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Are the Alleged Truths of Modern Spirit 

nalism Reliable?

Inrlucllnc Crltlr|»m» of Opponent«, and n It«*  tit« of 
Occultism, RoslrriicInnlRin, ths Hermetic My»- 
Ury. Kikbsllsm, Art Magic. White Magic, Ele
mentary Spirit», etc., etc., etc.

A I.IXTVHKHY WM. J-.MMKTTIC COI.KM AN

'<00Ilnur., from iwt wr*x  ;
It is Art Magic, says an incognito writer; 

an unknown iwwer in nature, wo have ln*en  
hearing for twenty years or mor«-. •• I be
lieve you. my lx>y?' Art Magic is an un
known power in nature, in fart, such a verv 
unknown power in nature that 1 fear it will 
ever continue to be an unknown |»ower in 
nature.

Il is Mind Reading, every now ami then, 
one says; it is the Ansaitcric Mvsterv, said 
F. B. Randolph. > Does anv one know what 
the Ansalteric Mystery 'is? Il is worse 
than th«- Hermetic Mystery. I am confi
dent it would take *lhe  most concentrated, 
doublo-disfilh'd mind-reader the sun over 
shown on. to tell what Dr. Randolph meant 
by tho Ansaiferie Mystery. If anybody in
quires what Ansalleric mean.-s I am forced 
to reply that I can not orMtner if. frfc*.  
though it may Im*. I leave it to Brown, tho 
mind-reader, to solve, I can not.

Wiite Magic, proclaims the Brotherhood 
of Luxor; Black Magic. «»Hier erudites say. 
These two bands of far-reaching and-wis- 
doin-iuMpiring teachers have thus demon
strated conclusively that which has hither
to beon deemed absolutely indemonstrable; 
that is, made black white. Having accom
plished that wonderful f«*at  in phvsics, I 
will leave them to rest ip their hardly-won 
and richly-merited laurels.

.Still, again, we hear of submundanc spir
its as productive of spiritual vérités, while 
bv others they are attributed to catalepsv. 
We read In "Holy Writ ’’ of “ waters under 
the earth,’/Hie’ second commandment for
bidding the making of any graven image of 
anything in those subinundane waters. 
Then, auhmundano spirits. 1 presume, are 
the inhabitant« of tho biblical submundano 
waters, and it is these spirits Will .Shake
speare evidently alludes to, when he speaks 
of "calling spirits from the vaslv deep," the 
term “ vasty deep" being j»eculiarly appli
cable to tho aforosaid submundaru*  waters, 
but; as.a goodly friend has. on two or three 
occasions, informed us here, these spirits, if 
•ummqpod from the vasty deep, won’t 
come. I gness they won’t ; and for a very 
good reason—bebauso they are not there, 
neiihor the yasly deep (submundanc wa
ters). nor the submundanc spirits, cons«- 
Zuently the latter can not come when called 

;>r; but ifeour worthy/brothor will call for 
supramundano spirit/ (his grand-mother’s 
for instance, about ' whom we hear a good 
deal), I thinJrthcy will come, thtt Is. if they 
are accommodating, courteous spirits, 
which, iM tho gentleman himself is, I have 
no doubt they are. With regard t«Mh<*  cat
aleptic theory, I am afraid that thope par
ties who evolved from their inner conscious
ness, tho notion of submundape spirits pro
ducing tho spiritual facts, Were in an In
tense cataleptic slate, 'wlv*n  so evolving, or. 
mayhan. these subinundane spirits, (if any 
exist.) when call««!, are in a stale of catalep
sy, that being tho reason of their non-ap- 
l>earanco.

K* ualism is a monstrous delusion. Ma
ts and Christians unite in proclaim

ing; il is produced by knee-joints, certain 
parties have told us. Now ns we kuow tho 
knee-joint theory to bo a monstrous delu
sion, nothing further need be Baid upon the 
subject.

ï et ngpin somnambulism is hailed as tbo 
longrffought-for-and-never-found cause of 
the spiritual mystery. But, no. don’t Im* too 
fasU cry Mahan and Rogers; il is (hl Force. 
Somnambulism, we know, is reallv an odd 
fortx. or the result of an odd forcé, hut Spir
itualism is an odder force, in fact, the one 
Ct. grand, sublime, indeacribable, odd 

j, puzzling tho entire glolie to-day ; veri- 
Â, the oddeet force dur planet ever saw.

avlng exhausted the .forty-one different 
explanations, given by wise heads and sol
emn quid nunc«, of this world-puzzle, 1 
think our skeptical friend. If they won’t ac
cept the tfuth in tho matter—diseirtbodlcd 
human spirits,—they had better, one apd 
all. throw up the other forty baseless theo
ries, and, confessing their utter ignorance up
on the subject, fall back upon thelorty-flrat 

tand list—an odforce, beyond their grasp 
or comprehension. I sincerely commona 
this important advice to all present; let 
them hearken thereto and be wise. Selah! 
So mote it bef
OÂHPENTKH AND UNCONSCIOUS CERRBRA-

. TION. « •
Discarding all pleasantry, let us now 

seriouslv and rationally examine the bases 
and substantiality of some of the more 
promlnont of these pretentious explan
ations of the spiritual phenomena. Pro
fessor Carpenter has devoted somo little 
time and trouble to elaborating his hypoth-, 
cals of Unconscious Cerebration. That is a-1 
very high-sounding phrase, but what d 
It mean ? Simply .this, that the lntelllge 
manifested in the spiritual 
(they have to admit the 
see,) is the result ofiho un 
of the brain or mind of the medium and 
the circle. Now. this theory is nothing 
new; twenty years ago. Dr} John Bovee 

. Bods, discoverer of the scleape of electrical 
psychology, published a Jrork entitled

"Spirit Manifestations Explained,'*  rolling 
us that they were produced by thejnvolun- 
tary action of the mind, preriju-lv the >ame 
theory a*  <’arpenter’s. he (Car|H*nt«*r)  having 
only revamped Hod's thcorv, and dubbed it 
with a more pretentious title, I'nconseious 
Cerebration. But. mark, Ih. Dods. within 
a year. I think, after the piildicaliun Mi his 
•book, having investigated the phenomena 
further, bveaine thoroughly convinced that 
his theory would not cover the facts in the 
case—that the phenomena were really pro
duced by spirits out of the body, and he. 
therefore, enrolhst himself in the 'spiritual 
ranks, and from that day to this, has bpeii a 
confirmed Spiritualist, having, some years 
since, .delivered a course of lectures oil the 
subject for the Spiritualists of this city.

Now. Prof, (’arpenter. bv accounting for 
the phenomena as caused by 1‘nruiiHtious 
Cerebralion. thereby admits the reality of 
the phenomena,hence Carpenter's testimony 
clearly proves the affirmative of the ques
tion we uro discussing. Carpenter says the 
alleged (ruths • Spiritualism are a realty. 
and says I’ncj/fisclons Cerebration is the 
produT'ing car “ ' "
scientist, skepi 
who admits tn 
matter what th
oceurrenc 
question.

out ever studying Uiosv languages at all. 
through unconscious cerebration, thirl is 
I lit*  greatest discovery of the cvnthry>an«l 
all of us ought to fervently pray night uml 
ilav.pi be uniy>n<tifii>u,dv <rril>r>it<'d '

We thus see through the facts I have sluti-d 
(and they areas positive fads as‘anj in na
ture), that this tluMUV of unconscious cere
bration completely falls to the ground, has 
no fooling whatever, and is unworthy a mo
ment's serious consideration, ffrif f'ar/nn- 
trr. . t
MINO KKAIUNG. MtMNAMlU'l.lSM ASH < I. UK- 

, ' VOVAN« K.
k Util before dismissing, this theory eu- 
lîrelv. let uft examine a little the somewhat

F

tilh-pretentions, gave to the world a bodk. 
entitled Ten Years with spirit Medium*«.''  
in which work lie acknowbslgeathe tiuili 
of all the v.iriops kinds of jAiimoiiirna 
-manifested iu/thv presence ul liiWIiunm, in- 
eltNing J he matei ializatloii of full forms 
and the s|s*nking.  writing and liandling ma
terial objwts by said forms without am 
fraud or deception on the pail of the medi
ums. lie attributes these plh-nomeita, how
ever, in. all their varied ramifications to 
what he demuninates a nervous lesion, 
akin t<»epilei<sy; say sail mediums, in which 
category he includes A. ,1. Davis, Judge Ed

it. Foster and Mr. ami Mrs. 
•pileplics. He lays dovin the 
i< with respect Io mediumship.

s!ve vitality, arc physical mediums, while

wi p«*rcvive  al our«*  this theoryxun not 
, e. In my own experience,
•iiiifr a fiuinber of time.*,  while in atten
dance at • •in-lea for materialization, various 
jivrsarialitiw aa dislinet as possible, in 
every particular, have manifested the name 
evening and al the name lime, male, female, 
old, young, short, long, American. Indian, 
Irish, voices different, manners ditfereifl, 
Suage 'different, ‘everything different, 

one being a marked mdKiduality, en
tirely distinct front all the olheraln every 
particular; the medium never entranced, 
but talking all tliV time with the circle and 
with the materialized forms. Some even
ings seven or eight rtiffvrenl individuality«*  
were manifested. at ¡times three and founat 
once. /

Is it possible Hint the medium can bo/iip- 
i>k 11 rated. quadruplicated, or QCtupHcatud, ui-. 
><X\ided up into eight individual! lienal I dif- 
tlej fetn/g in every parth-ulai rTlywSiiy per- 
'' syn of common sAiise.”l»y~nnv possibility be

lieve such arrniVCuonsenso?’ Yet this Is a 
scientific (?) explunation of the spiritual 
phenomena. z

Will Mr. Fairfield or some one else please 
tell us wind causes the emanation of mind 
mid matter from the medium; why does It 
leave the medium; aigt*H  it possible for 
there to b<> an emanation of matter and no 
emanation of miml, or ehianation of 
mind with mum of matter; uipl If so, what 
would be the liature of the phenomeml In 
Hint case? No.one ever sees the materia] 
particles emanate from the medium, ,yet 
there an*  seen plainlv and clearly away 
ifom the medium, hands and forms which 
np|M*ar  and disappear. Whal render^ the 
forms visible and-in v Isilde? lithe emana
tions are invisible while leaving the modi-' 
urn, and remain invisible till forimxl into a 
definite figure, bv what process or through 
what law do they iicqufre their visibility ? 
Besides, what causes these emanations to 
lx*  moulded into a human hand or form— 
who fashions and fabricates it—by what 
will is a certain definite outline or figure 
shiHied: and how pm the mind of the medi
um be divided, apart ohUrvelng conscious
ly used by him or her, while the remaining 
iHirthm Is being used by a temporary' phafi- 
tiwmagorln: the medium being wholly un
conscious or any loss of mental power what
ever. al) the faculties liring in full activity*  
How does the mind of.the medium get out 
ot his brain and enter the brain of tho ma- 
lenaliztMl form—docs it leave the brain Ut 
the same time the material partk'k*:)  leave 
the laxly, and the two float togetlierRi the 
almospfiere. the mind waiting’CUHue now 
brain of the materialized figure is formed 
before it can entwit, ami endow it with In
telligence. or doos it remain in the medium’s 
brain till the formation of the new b™in, 
and then leave one brain for the otntw<. 
Why does tlm mind In the materialized form ' 
clUlm to be the spirit of a person once liv
ing on the eafth, and now resident in the 
Spirit-world, giving names, dates, incident«, 
etc., jf it is onlv the miipl of the imxliunE. 
and why should this invariably take pbMie 
with all mediums? Why is II there uiver 
has been an instance vet of a mnterialned 
“spirit” claiming to Im* the mind of the me
dium, or claiming to bo aughtX-lsv Hum an 
dlsemboilicd human spirit, that had passed 
through the phenomenon of death, and at 
the lime of manifestation, an inhabitant of 
the Spirit-world? Does the part o£ the 
mind of tho medium, Incarnated tn tho npw 
body, know that it is not a •-spirit," but on
ly a detached bortion of tin*  mental struc
ture of th,*  medium, ami if so. why dot« it 
invariably lie about It, not only deceiving 
the spectators, but the medium as well?

re we have the spectacle of a portion of 
/persons mind becoming detached from his 
brain, aggregating to JUelf a now )»erbonal- 
Jty, new form, new features, even new 
modes of thbfight. and then cooHv telling 
the remaining |>ortion of itfAdf. that It has 
never had any connec tion with said remain
ing portion of itself, but had lived in a dif
ferent form on earth. Iu»d left that form by 
death, had lived for years in the Spirit
world, and now returns to its former abode 
temiyrarlly showing Itself to the denizens 
of thia earth, tho whole of which, if Mr. 
Fairfield be true, is an unmitigated lie!

Where do these e manat ions? physical an», 
mental, procure the power or ability to .man
ufacture for themselves forms, the oxact 
counterpart of pers<*us  once living In tho

possibly Im* true
Ï

rafegory 
I intmilH, ( 

llolint‘3, <»n «*|  
following rule , ...................................,.

I those of vital tein|»«<raincntH. full of «*x«  «‘s- 
I slve vitality, are physical mrdiums. while I 
I those of feeble vitality nervous tem|»«*r  

ments.ar«*  m«*ntalor  ¡»\vchl« al mediums E 
, us lest this rule of Mr. Fairlh l«! a littl 
I ‘The m«»sl wonderful m«*dium  in tin’field,'« 
I probably is Charles II. Fost«*r;  Mr. Foster’ 
1 Is «le«-i<h*dly  of a vital temperament, hvn<}e 

should Im* a physical mediuin. when, <>n tile 
] contrary, as eveiy «»in*  knows, he is unpMr- 
I ulleletl as a medium for tests of a mental 
^•'hnrncfer, an«i it is us a nu-iUAl test medium 
1 hiotfeat Yv|»utabA»n luw lM.*,*n  seeureil. Here ;

w<s«\< tliAl lh«» greatest medium now liv- 
ing. probably, directly disproves Mr. I’alr- 

I field's fanciful tlie«>ry.
Look at my own case. In in»*  tin- vital 

i temperament is, and lias ever been, weak. I 
•tin*  nervous temperament predominating 

with very deficient vitality, ci«-. A« c«»j»ling -1 
to Mr. )• airfield’s theory, my iiivdiuinshii», I 

I if I have anv. should be of a mental cliar- 
1 artvr. while the truth is nothing *»f  a mental*  

« haracter bus ever Ih*«* ii given through me. 
never having c«»nsciously felt a mental inv i 
|ir»*,ssion  in my Iff«’, but on the contrary, for j 

i »»ver ten ywira have possessed more «»r less 
1 )»ower for ¡»liysieal manifestations, tables 

and oilier articles movipg, if my hands l»e 
i placed thereon, iny liainls involuntarily 

moving, shaking, etc,,and at times, raps arc 
beiinl and answer questions, but nothing Im*-  
yond thfs. This again demonstrates the 
complete fellacy <»f Mr. Fairfield’s dogmatic 
theory. It hasltecn found an uiipnwtleabk*,-  
task to reduce the facts of mediumship to 
any given scale of temperaments or IxMliTe ' 
and mental-characteristics.*all  kinds of me
diumship of the most varied and diversified , 

I nature, bring found in connection with ■ 
| each and every temperament, and it is im-J 

tKissiblr to formulate any definite rule or 
law on the subject.

Mr. Fairfield lays it dowi/ il> an invaria
ble rule, its the law of nil “B]>iritu:iT*  ¡»he- j 

1 nonu-na. Hint they ar«» produced by a ner- I 
vous lesion, similar in nature to that in . 
cases of epilepsy; Hint «»wingt«» said epilei»- 

I tic «•«•ndltbm, an emanatiou from the ineifi- 
I uin takes place, something aklu to’the "«wile I 
I force" of Roicbenbtich, which emanation I 

forms into clouds, stars, lights, hands which 
write, shake hands with, and ¡»at you; busts, 
uml full.-slzed human forms; which figures i 
all manifest up intelligence derive«! from 
the medium’s intelligence. Cap anyliody ' 
swallow such a far-fetched and ridiculous 

i theory? It is one of the most egregiously 
absurd explanations of the cause of the phe- 

1 noinvtia yet given us, and re<|uires a far 
Ewater stretch of cnMuiity to*believe,  than 

Ii«; simple and truthful one, of the phenom
ena being caused by what It invariably pur- 
¡»ortH to J»c, dlsembiMlled human spirits.

Is it rcasonabh*/  to sup|>oem that a dis- 
t*ased  condition of the body can give rise to 
such marvelous occurrences as the forma- j 
lion of real, tangible forms, sutatantially*

analogous theories of Mind Reading, Som
nambulism and (’lalrvoyanrv, which wo 
often p«*nr  exnlnin the marvels of medium
ship. As we nave seen that very often |M*r-  
sonsare told that of which they haven«» 
kiuiwledgi*.  and at times, contrary to their 
firmly cherished opinions, it necessarily fel
lows .that the intelligence thus conveyed is 
not dorivml from the iitlnds of thus«*  receiv
ing it; lien«-«*  it ran n«< be Mind Reading. 
Somnambulism, or Clai/voyan«•«*.  My own 
experience «•<ini$ffrl«rty annihilates' this 
theory. I have, when sitting with ine<li- 
ums. strongly desired certain things ty be 
told me. keeping them in my mind f«»r Uptt 
pur|H>sc. and In every case the things I think 
about an*  never told im\ but, on the con
trary, things I am not thinking of are told 
me; in some cases. 11s before re mark «si. be
ing disbelieved by inc when firal. Teceiv«-«!, 
but after w.'nls found to Im* strictly correct.

These facts utterly disprove the falhu-lous 
theories of Mind.Reading. SonTRambulism. 
anti Clalrvoyanco. ami cotiMcnuently w«*  I.*  
them to rest.side by side, with I’nronsriou’s 
Cerebration.
TYNDALL, FAltADAY, AN1> INVOLLNTAKY 

MUMJULAli ACTION.
Professors Ty ndall and Faradav have in

formed tho wofhl (hat tho physical phenorfi- 
ona of Spiritualism are produced by invol- 

I untary muscular action; that tables an«l 
i other articles ar«« moved, when our hands 

un*  in contact with tkeuv, by the muscles of 
our bunds being exeriled tijioli th«*  tables, 
etc., unconsciously tulknown to us. thereby 
causing them to move. O lame theory * O 

! im|M>tent conclusion! One simple fa«-t in 
my own experience.'entiroly disproves this 
feeble attempt at explanation of the phe
nomena. For th«*  but ten vears tables have 
moved ami answered «luestfons intelligently, 
through my mediumship. By oxpeninvnt- 
Ing and a thorough history of th«*  mutter, 
I find that almost any table, by my jilucing 
my bunds thereon, moves, without any vol
untary exercise oFniy muscular j»ower. But 
say Tyndall and Faraday, it Is your tnro/un- 
tary muscular power. isit,Jndeed? Lot 
us see. In innumerable Instanee-s^wilh no 
one U.uchlng.the table but mytCelf. my hands 
on II alone, in daylight or full k-m light (no 
fiatkened room or anything of ithat kind), 
while soino_iUi3cen power xVas raising the 
table, 1 have exert<sl all my muscular pow
er to keep it down, but ’ without avail. 
While I was pressing with all inv power in 
<»ne direction, 1 have felt, plainly and un
mistakably, a much stronger po'weY push
ing directly agaiiwt me; I have felpm^u|cli 
<»cc;isions, at least double the forctior^ouvr 
that I ««<bl«l exert, being exorUMf nt the 
same time that I was using all mv muscular 
power to counteract It, but In vainA Talk 
about ^voluntary muscular force /in the 
face of such factsas these! Nonsense! Rub
bish! Is it passible for my voluntary mus
cular fore«*  lobe ¡tressing tberlable down, 
and at tin» same limo my. involuntary mus
cular force Ite pressing th«» table up. with 
double th«» power of jny voluntary force? Is 

/not the whole tlj&iry thejiight of absurdity ? 
My muscular |M>w*er  can onlv be exerted one 
way at a time; it is impossible for my hands 
to press up and press down * at the same 

JUne. Now I know if I exert my mqacular 
ydwor on the table, even in tin*  smallest dei 
groe, it is Imixxcsibl«» for mi*  to exert mus- 
culur ¡tower, in that direction, involuntarily

thereof. Every ¡tenuni. 
materialist, or Christian, 

th«*  phenomena «xicur. n«» 
iy lie may liav«» for their 
In*  affirmative side of th«*  

n the negative, consistent
ly, one must squarely and flatly denv Hu*  re
ality of the alleged truths of Spiritualism, 
deny their existence, taking tin*  ground .of 
fraud, jugglery, deception, nallueination or 
delusion. If they admit Hi«*  «»ccurrence of 
tin*  phenomena, aside from trick «tr dciNqe 
Hon, then they properly bel«»ng on the allif- 
mativv sid«*.  where I am.

But let un test Prof. Carpenter’s theory 
with the facts. 1loBaystheiiitel£gvnce man
ifested in spiritual. phenomena, is all pro- 
duced l»v tho unconscious action of the 
minds of those present; for example, if a 
table, by tips or raps, spclh out certain in
formation, or if an entranced medium in
forms vou of certain things, the informa
tion. ir/ench case,is derived from t! ) minds 
<»f those present at the time the communi
cation is'given. DtM-s this agree with tho 
r«*al  facts of the rase? If this theory be 
true, everything given through tho (able, 
or the’entrunccd in«*<liuin,  or tho material
ized aplrit-form. would tirnt have t«» lx*  
known to th«*  parties ¡»resent at tin*  timor-M 
nothing could be given o.xccMit it first Im* ob- 
tnined from their minds. Jf one siugl«»*case  
«»ply should occur, when information be 
given. unknowiTta any person at tho seance 
ami of which they hud never heard, that 
ono singh*  fact demolishes the wholo theory 
of Unconsci«)U9 Cercbrall«m. lnstea«l one. 
thdusands of kuch facts huv«*  occurred, and 
constantly &?cur. 1 know positively of 
cases where intelligencee&iis been given, 
both by raps and bv speaking anil writing 
mediums, that neltner tho medium nor any 
one present knet\*  anything .about, and 
which subsequently was'proved to l»o accur
ately true. In some of thesocases the intel
ligence given has been disbeliilvod and çon- 
tradicteu by every one receiving itjmedlum 
Included, ii being believed to have lH*cn  
•dther a mistake on the- part of life commu
nicating intelligence or the work of a decep
tive inlluonce, blit upon Investigation after
wards, what the -spirit said has been coin- 
pletèly verified, word for won), much to the 
surprise of the ¡»arties receding tbo intclli- 
gencé? Within the last few ifflmths numer
ous things bave occurred in my own experi
ence? demonstrating positively and unmis
takably the inpattation of intelligence 
through mediums entirely unknown to my
self nnd the medium, often unbcliovcd In 
bymefivi I require proof for all I believe), 
but afterwarUs shown to be strictly true. 
Where is Unconscious Cerebration'now? 
Dead ; killod beyond hop«*  <»f resurreetkr*  
by the simple facts of tho'siiiritual circle.

Again, how doos unconscious cerebratio 
cause mediums to speak In languages o! 
which they are totally ignorant? Tiie tes
timony to tho YruAb of-ibis is overwhelm
ing. Judge EdmWTd's daughter has spoken 
In seven or eight languages of widen she 
knows nothing. Batin.(Ttvek, Italian. Hun
garian, etc., etc. On one occasion she car
ried on a conversation in Creek wjth -a bar 
tive of Greece, tho Intelligence controlling 
her if I remember aright, claiming lobé tho 
spirit of a friend of the Greek gentleman 
receiving the ^minunication. . 
communications in writing hi 
/xinu««:, oitnnci iv imu xicuiuw, tiiiuuK«! me
diums entirely unacquainted, with those 
tongues, tho which, when submitted to 
scholars conversant with tboso languages, 
Are pronounced perfect compositions. Mr. 
J. v. Mansfield of New Yôrk has ¿iiswered 
sealed letters in a-number of Ian of 
which he is perfectly Ignorant. ntle-'«
man gave him a sealed letter to answx 
Gaelic, and Mr. M. returned him a rep) 
that language and, strange to say, not a s 
gle word in the first letter appeared in th 
second or the reply, other Gaelic words, not 
in the original letter, being made uso of by 
tho Intelligence replying thereto. A Chi 
iu‘so gentleman wrote to his father in Chi 
ffrae, and Mr. Mansfield gave him a rep! 
from his father in the, Chinese languac 
Mr. M. knows no more of Gaelic or Chin 

an of Hottentot orOjibboway. Are th 
imng» done by unconscious 
Can the Involuntary powers of the mi 
able us to understand, speak and write

...................................
__ the mind/now 

_ _ know all
ranch. German. Latin, Greek. Bpan- isian, GaqW; Chlneso. banscrlt, Ark- 
>rew, Choctaw and Cherokee, wlth-

I

sees the material

I

,5t t

Greek ge 
itlon. . Moreover; 

rltlng are received in 
Arabic, Sanscrit and Hebrew, through me-

tongues, tho which, when submitted to

*

rectly, in foreign languages, thattho volun
tary- or conscious powers or...................
nothing ooncesning? If we can 

blc, Hebrew. Choctaw and Cherokee, with-

L

lion of real, tangible forms, siilatantiully ; invn 
material to sight, touch iifid hearing, un- I the 
«lowed with human intelligence, laughing. u-JJvn 
talking and singing with us. precisely Xpe 
one living in the body wouhL and yet the' brat 
wind«’ thing have no existenwiln nature, Jty, 
aside from the mediums from whom tliey mod

U'cause 1 always pay strict attention th that i 
{•oinl and watch narrowly to avoid using 

ny pressure on the table. Tables, in my 
case, are not move«l by .involuntary muscu
lar action, but by an unseen agency, often 
antagonistic to nty muscular power.

Still further, heavy tablesand other bulky 
bodies, are often moved with only a little 
finger of themedlumllghtly resting thereofi'. 
In such cases it is an absolute impossibility 
for the iquscuiar power, voluntary or invol
untary, to cause ths locomotion of the arti
cles moved. But the strongest proof that 
muscular action has nothing to do with It, 
is the fact that veryoftep tnbk«, chain*,  etc-, 
are moved without any person whatever 
touching them. Numerous cases have oc
curred, where without a single soul being 
near them, tables have nidved along the floor, 
been lifted straight up in the airmail four 
logs from the floor, and, in some cases, car
ried up to tho collinf, and no one touching 
them., Chaika glide along tho floor; books 
and other articles go from one phico to 
another, in the full glare of ljght, Without 
any person touching them: und yet. In the 
faco of all this, Tyndalhand Faraday tell us 
involuntary muscular action/causes 
Poor deluded scientists! Onlthls qua 
however transcendent your abUlLk® or 
era (whlcfyd readily admit), you must 
n back seal’ Cong with Carpenter. .. 
7'lfndaU and Faraday.
FRANCIS OKRRY FAlftFIRLD AND UU

OUS EFILXFTia LR81ON.
.Borne few months sliree, Francis 

Fairfield, a young man of conslderabh

aside from the mediums from »’hom tliey 
vlnanate; are merely’ temporary duplica
tions. so to sj»eak. of the bodivft and minds 
of yie mediums. Jf this be the case, great 
uro.the- wonders of epileifcy. marvelous are 
tin» effects of nervous lesion; We have of
ten heard of people being “beside them
selves;" this is, in reality, in cases of the 
nervous epileptic lesionlUu, l>eing "betide 
themselves," Instead of the medium be
ing orw person he is two persons; two dis
tinct individualities ¿5 one find the same 
time; then two persons often differing wide
ly In personal appoaranca. different in opin
ion, different In everything, and, in cases, 
whore the “double" Is of the opposite sex 
from the medium, actually different in sex, 
and yet it is all the medium, add nothing 
else; the body and the mind of the material*  
lz«kl “thing" being all derived from the me
dium and return to him or her when the 
figure dissolved. If the two forms, the me
dium’s own and the “materialization." both 
ponstitutb the medium, then in cases of the 
differences mentioned above, one half of the 
medium must look in face, feature and form 
one wav. and the other half another wav; 
ono half think one way, and thb other exact*,  
ly opposite; one half a male fnt other a fe
male!! O, great is the tredulity of Fair
field II! ,

These remarks only apply In cases where 
but one materialised form manifests itself 
through a medium, which very rarely hap
pens. Were this the invariable rule In such 

there might be some alight 
upon which Mr. Fairfield could 
yin I ous and labored hypothesis, 

” or »early ® very mater
um. both in America hnd Eu- 
forms are maoifeeted. differ- 

color, men*  
and all the 

to. humanl-

flesh. but now in the Spirit-world, including 
all the paculiarltles of size, bight, Trair, eyejz 
teeth, dress, voice, laugh, scars, def ‘ " 
gestures, etc., etc, often of pc. 
alum has nover seen—making 
five les of these parties
fri. and 1 “ "
niz m, and are confident .
i n truth, the persons they repn 
Siin, how cun the ernanationXrom 

m a body much larger than his 
is often the case, and where does t 
material come from; where, also, u««. *..«  
clothing-worn by materialized forms spring 
from? How-do® the emanations from a 
white medHTm form the body of an Indian, 
dressed in Indian garb, and from whenoe 
derived the copper colorapen on the Indian 
face and form? ' ,

Those and numerons other queries of a 
like nature that could be propounded, are 
submitted to Mr. Fairfield, and hto followers, 
for reply. The transparent absurdity of the 
entire theory is apparent at a glanoe. and 
the promulgation ofsuebextravagant ideas, 
demonstrates how -hard pushed am our 
scientific brethren to a the undo-
filabte facts of Moden The
Spiritual Philosophy whole

(WMm BgUh Aft

. the me- 
oh perfect 

. ...... .. . hat their
relatives Instantaneously recog- 
ltd are confident that) they are, 

? Then

own. aa 
bé extra 
loea the
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CHARGE GF THE ICONOCLAST.

An Allegory

BY THEODORE F. PRICK.

His Charger was white as,the wild Albatros, 
And fleet as the meteor darting across. 

Caparisoned for the fierce fray.
While lie shines like the stare in tho belt oi 

Orlon
And Ills charge is resistless as that of the 

Hon,
When he springs .through the night on tho 

prey.

Like the foam of the oceiui caught up from 
’the seas.

The mane of the «steed ¿flpato afar on the 
breeze •

From a neck arching grandly and proud, 
His nostril, spread wide, snuffs the air from 

afar.
Alert in his might for the opening of war, 
’ And his voice rises echoing loud.

And the warrior who guidrt w ears a coun
tenance fl mi,

Each movement becoming his grandeur of 
form.

In his double mailed garments of light 
But, hiB look is benign and his face is so 

fair,
And the power for a triumph shines forth 

in his air
Neath his locks like the sable of night.

A giant's huge sledge at his saddle bow 
And bls shield is of light which behind him 

he slings
With a shape like the disk of the moon. 

And the rider and steed are illumined all 
/ o'er

/yrith a halo that Bhines many leagues on be- 
. i fore,

/And behind with the brightness of noon.

Either hand, like a wall, is the blackness of 
y night,
Save where it is pierced by that vision of 

light.
Which glides with the speed of the blast. 

Away, and away! with a dart and a flash! 
He heeds not the roar of the torrent's loud 

crash,
Ab river and mountain are passed.

Ab onward he speeds, if a mortal were nigh, 
How fain would ho quail neath the flame in 

that eye.
As a city's proud spires come in view ?

Xu that land of the lyX. where the radiant
As a city's proud «ni 

In that land of the .
dome.

Gives to myriads of priests a luxuriant 
home, i

Whose tithings augmented still grow.

Tho Iconoclast comes but he heeds not their 
cry

As the people fall prostrate, but, passing 
them by,

The temple's proud portal he gains.
Now he hurls the huge Bledge with a pon

derous power,
And the pagoda quakes from its basement 

to tower
“By the force of fierce shocks it sustains. •

Bright legions appear with the sound of 
that blow,

Who strive till the temple's proud grandeur 
. lay low,

.Transformed instantaneous from light ! 
Then, th*  steed with his rider sprang fleet 

through the air
Nor an instant delayed while tho myriads 

wrought there
And the multitude scattered in flight. ,

From the ruins rose up, where the temple 
had stood,

j A structure full vast, and its cognomen. 
Good,

Wm graven in adamant stone:
And bi rostrum arose, where the idol had 

lien
And an /Angel of Light taught tho people 

therein.
Of Nature's God reigning alone.

«
The foe to false deities o'er the plain sped 
By flaming volcano and battle-field red, 

Where the vintage rich treasures be- 
stowed ;

And his hammer was hurled against many 
a shrine,

Wliereja kingdom was ¿rushed in the land 
of the vine,----------

'¿And the nations saw monarchy bowed.

But, the stern rider heard not the murmurs 
thatfanie.

Dévastation that swept with the torch's 
.— llerce flame, *
As lie smote superstition's high jilaces :

For, the Legions of Light ever came at his 
Call,

Ab he cause«! the proud structures of Error 
to fall

Beforo the grim priests pallid faces.

The opposing Pope rose—soon he turned him 
in flight.

And his mimons grew blind in the rider's 
•i fierce light.

While crashed their Cathedral^ proud al
tar- i

As prone in the dust lay the virgin and 
shrine.

Unheeded the*  bauble's auriferous shine 
By the firm and unfaltering assaulter.

That cathedral was sought in Italia's fair 

clime,
Whose grandeur, far reaching, high towered 

sublime -
Above superstition's nroud dome

And the architrave fell by great Angelo laid, 
And the beautiful altar-piece, gorgeous ar

rayed.
At the crash of St Peter's at Rome!

But, the Gods of tho nation's came not to op-.

The ii
¡►ose . 8

he image destroyer, nor yet the pale foes « JPK- 
Of Darkness, Superstition and Error. ‘llvii

Whose toils are unceasing, who never givo 
o'er

TUI the foundations fall of the temples of 
yqre,

And joy takes the place of grim Tertor.
No Structure so firm but comes down at a 

'blow
In ruins spread wide^on the plain far below, 

When the pale rider smites, with his 
sledge:—

Injthe land of inquisitors monuments fall, 
And delusions no longer tho people appall 

♦Vho In strife for soul-fr&aom engage.

All realm*»  of the earth the pale charger 
speeds through.

And still her proud pinnacles sink from the 
view

In the lands by the farthest seasi
That vast people flourishing—known a£ "the

Whoso godsareten thousand—who bow low

Are awaked from their lethargic ease.

For, the Legions of Light are abroad in that 
land z.

Where sjnites unrelenting tho merciless 
hand,

And tho people givo heed to their preach
ing: .

Free rostrums arise where tho images were, 
O’er which the fair monuments splendid 

pear,
Where spires through the skies are far 

reaching.

Men ligbtgl huge fires with vast volumes of 
flame.

Hani pressed by the whirlwind the blind
ing smoke came,

Far roqnd in red fierceness they rolled: 
And forests were felled to oppose tho swift 

course
Of the rider who guided the mystic white 

horse.
Whom barrier never controlled!

Whose course is unchecked though the earth
quake is nigh.

And no idol he spares, though Theology die, 
Who stays for refreshment nor rest;

For, his charger exists on the vapors which 
rise

From the gardens of earth where the white 
lilly*  dies,

To obey the angelic behest

Now the breaker of images speodeth away 
Fulfilling Ids mission—and rides to obey.

The myriads of ministering immortals.
And, though the earth quake, and though 

man doth oppose,.
And Hie phalanx^-fnipregnable seemeth of 

foes,
TIiAy appear through the wide-open por

tals.

“ THE RELIGION OF EVOLUTION." •

Here in a neat and attractive dress is a 
volume of Essays on the relation of Science 
to Religion, world-making, God, man, dev
il, conscience, law, prayer, Bible, atone
ments, Christianity, and of course Immor
tality (for the two are one); twelve panera 
in all, able, and yet not exhaustive in-tneir 
treatment of what we may well call, the im
portant subjects'of widen they treat; nor 
does the author assume to exhaust his sub
ject. The b«\»k can not fail to do good, it 
Swant-oi^tb*  popular mind. In an 

ay, thema^es, who have not the time 
nine large tomes and elaborate pa- 
my‘see in this as in a mirror, tho cul- 
: bought of . to-day. We believe this 
e is a publication of Lectures which 

/have been spoken in the “Church of tho 
Unity,” of which thy author is tho pastor.

In his “Scienco and Religion,” he com
mits the very' common error of separating 
" the one from the'other ;" or in otjier words 
of dividing the mental perceptive faculty 
of the soul into district factors of being, 
when in fact it Is all embracing, and when 
man is-sufficiently evolved to know this 
fact of his nature as man, we shall have no 
more papers like this, to read and review. 
But we do no$ say that the man of to-day is 
above this plane of evolution; indeed lie is 
hardly up. to it.

In "The Theory of the World," the 
author briefly presents Ids view o,f the 
old Cosmogonies, mid of the present accept
ed theory of gradual formations. In a cer
tain sense, he has presented here the truth 
of living observation, that tho old concep
tion of Absolutism in creations is wrong, 
whether tho text is taken from Genesis, or 
from Agassiz; and in this work he Ims done 
well. But here too, we see that he has ut
terly failed to “ understand Moses " (as 
brave old Hugh Miller puts it), for though 
the man who put on record the cosmogony 
of Genesis, was not up to Mr. Savage in the 
genera! understanding of thq divine meth
ods, he has given a very correct “ Vision ” 
of " World-making.'1 I four memory serves 
us well, Hugh Miller has said that the rec
ord f>f Gcnpsis was a record of " visions of 
creation;” and in this statement we feel 
tim.t lie was correct, for no man who has 
experiencctrlhc "ecstatic visidn of the seer," 
can fail to recognize the vision’s plaça in the 
" Genesis " of Hebrew won!. *■

We do not say by this that tho vision is 
infallible in its details of explanation, for 
this can not be claimed for it, but as a suc
cession of pictures of Cosmos ; as a “ pano
rama of creation " it is as nearly correct 
as our artists would paint even to-day, with 
all their advance in science, if in six views, 
they would show to the looker on In Vienna 
the progressive steps of creation ; but then 
to-day. who believes in visions?

In this paper on World-making Mr. Sav
age truly says: (Page 37.) " We are the real 
ancients; the present is the hoary antiq
uity of the earth !" But we are sorry to see 
the evidence that Bro. Savage is himself 
still living in the sphere or spirit that 
marks the youthful days of Job. and his 
three friends, for he says on tho same page, 
" In facL never until within the last hun
dred years, has the world gathered enough 
about the facts of the universe, so that man
kind was competent to ( frame a reasonable 
theory of the world, out of its acquired 
knowledge.”

Bro. Savage >«my be sure' that each hun
dred years of .man. has had a reason for its 

_iaith, and this reason was based upon ob
served facts ; and so it may be, tljat some 
Savage of the future may turn himself com
placently in the sunshine o( -thought, and 
use the same words, for, not the 19th cen
tury of Christianity, but the millionth cen
tury of scientific investigation, if it be not 
already passed!

We are not defending the theories which 
are dependent upon tins record of- a proph
et's vision for support, but we feel that Bro. 
Savage has a little more to learn about the 
évolution of God (spirit), from nebular fire 
mist to a human Christ, before ho writes 
down Moses, or writes up Huxley.

Tho next paper is entitled “ Tho God of 
Evolution;" this chapter is well worth a 
careful perusal, for the author has arrived 
to such insight of God ortho Spirit ofBo-

, that he can conceive of a spiritual or 
ing existence (substance, iB pçrhapfi a bet

ter word), which is not a person, fin the 
souse of Jesus, or Savage, or any other one 
man; but which nevertheless holds in and 
of itself ail the elements of conscious per
sonality. We are pleased to see/a “ brother 
in the faith," who is near enough to our
self. to put our own. feeling after God, into 
as plain, and we believe permanent words as 
he has done in this paper. Bro. Savage is 
not yet however u out of the woods," in his 
Bpint or substance of God, and ho will have 
most of biB paper on "tho God of Evolu
tion" to re-write before long, if he really 
takes bold of the idea he has expressed.

On the 00th ¡»age he puts himself fairly 
into thp domain of spirit recognition, by the 
suggestion that this which Tyndall, and 
those of his school call " matter,z is indeed 
“spirit,” so far as the potency of its evolu
tion of formal lifo is concerned. ■ Here we 
think*he  has but partially evolved his own 
idea and leaves it crude.

The paper on “Man” la a very good one, 
but not striking in its utterance. .Man to

vs: (Page 37.) " We are the real 
he present is the hoary antlq- 

►rry to see 
is himself

is not AS

(spiritual be- 
11 lie produc- 

logical, or “scientilio" 
Orthodox” (who is his

notlivr

Mr. Savage and the best of us/tiTas yet an 
unexplored kingdom of the Universe of lire. 
The reader will be amused at his attack up
on the '• fall of man " theory «»f the Churcli 
(in which wo heartily agree), ami edified by 
ils picture of the gradual development of 

morals and understanding of being.
Ills paper on the “Devil or Theory of Ev

il.” is a well written one, and substantially 
correct, so far ;is its attack on popular no
tions are concerned. We will only ask Bro. 
Savage trrbe ready to save his people from 
the “ Devi) of Ignorance " in regard to in
visible but not unfelt influences of spiritual 
—being, that exist, notwithstanding the de
parture of the gentleman in black, .with his 
“ hoof and horns." .

His Essay on the evolution of “ Consci-’ 
ence," Lb not only a go<xl one, but worthy of 
careful consideration. The distinction that 
he makes between a true and a false con
science, or consciousness, is not as plain as 
he would have us think. His “ought'' and 
the ought of the Sandwich Islander may be 
widely different, ami yet it is just possible 
that Bro. gavage of Boston, is as much out 
of the way in respect to the real or absolute, 
as Bro. Savage of Hawaii, yet each is striv
ing towards a self-consciousness of " right 
and wrong." Not that we are evenly bal
anced in our judgment in favor of Boston 
and Hawaii Savage, for " Boston" has our 
preference; but then we know that human 
infallibility iB*not  vet attained.

His pajx-r on " Love in Law. 
clearly expressed as most of the other pa- 
nbut is an effort at telling us that “ love 

c fulfilling of the Law,” a won) of 
Christian faith 1MX) years old, and not yet 
comprehended by the masses of mankind, 
and even Bro. Savage is hazy ¡is to. its real 
significance- Evolution in this direction is. 
to Rirythe least, slow! .

His paper on " Prayer" is good so far as 
the demolition «»f the Orthodox notions of 
favofitisni In God ¡h concern d is pass

 

ably giKMl, in his recognitiox'of Go«l (spirit
ual being), as i 
ing also), as nothnr «ctor in 
tion of condRions, not otherwise attainable 
yet he is n ¡nore 
than the average “Orthodox" (who is his 
'.■resent ideal of devil), in his argument.

In his " Bill and Bible," he makes the 
common mistak hig it cithet infalli
ble or else entirely human; we who. believe 
in a power, that unseen by mortal eye, am 
make its presence known in word ami deed, 
must know that God (a spiritual being) can 
communicate with man (a spiritual being), 
and yet we would as closely watch ami 
judge this word from tho—unseen, as from 
kLu: seen; this power of inspiration is 
the Hccret of all the oracular sayings of tlie 
Bibles of Man. We do not claim infallibili
ty, neither do we think that aR the words of 
the “ Bible " are even tlius “ inspired;" it is a 
c«»llection of legends, historv, ami “oracular 
utterances," ami that is all there is of it. 
We know tliat Bro. Savage is in the main 
correct in saying that the Bible shows the 
state or spiritual growth in the people, and 
the proppetj but are there not num and wo
men wno could take Bro. Savage, as Aquila 
and Priscilla took A polios of Alexandria, 
and "instruct him in the way of the Lord 
more perfectly ?’’

Tlie paper on “ Atonements " is an admir
able one, and is worthy of ajareful reading 
notwithstanding the fact that the old sub
stitutional method of thought is so objec
tionable that many will hardly bear the 
sight of the word “Atonement" much less 
a. chapter on its discussion.

We now cujne t<» the last two papers, 
which in their .separation of idea, show that 
the author is not yet sufficently evolved in 
his mental m*rcention  of being, to Hee that 
Primitive Christianity ami Immortallsm, 
are one and the samd*  thing. Wa too say 
with him, “ I am a Christian because I am 
an Evolutionist." No,*wo  reverse thissen- 
tance, and say, " I am an Evolutionist be
cause I am a Christian!” the word in true, 
for only immortality of being -is capable of 
Evolution in the truest sense of this true 
word.

Let the author look as carefully at the 
¡►artial record of the birth of Christianity 
given in “ Acto," as he evidently has at the 
record« of Evolution, and he- will see that 
the immortal being of man. is tho emphatic 
word of its estoblisment: it is thKPrtt con
stitutes* “ the Church of Jerusalem," and 'tis 
not untila long while aftey' the “Pente
cost," in a city far from the /udean Capital, 
that the heathen named these iiiimortalers 
"Christians;” and the reason for the new 
naming was npf ho much that one Jesus 
was HUpixweil to be “ the Christ," KB"thal 
they believed in the Christian idea of im- 1 
mortality, that madespiritual anbiiTting 
¡»osHible. ’ , \

We ma][e tho al»ove statement carefully, 
because we feel thatJiere is a truth ot 
Christian belief which is not generally un
derstood. Indeed, our author has mistaken 
t|ie crude formula for th? thing, and thus is 
not sure» «»f himself in his aspirations of im
mortal being, and talks of " laying off old 
clothes," and “ the boy becoming a man," as 
naturally we might expect in one who, not 
seeing the spirit, but only .the form, has 
•evolved from Orthodoxy to Liberal Christi
anity.

“ We know tliatif our earthly house were 
dissolved, we have a building of Go«l (spir
it),'.' Is the positive utterance of Primitive‘ 
Cnristianitv; it la not the divinity of Jesus, 
not the divine Fatherhood, nor human 
brotherhood, not the Chrlstly atonement of 
man. but eternal life, that constitute« Chris
tianity ; and these other things nro to it on
ly as adjuncts. Again w6 say we are glad 
tlie book is written, we hope IC wilLhave 
the careful reading it deserves, und r»ruy 
that tho author may bocoine bo far evolved 
that ho may be to many souls an “ Imman
uel ” of a constantly evolving life.

\ Hu—Manu.
• Txe Religion of KroloUon, by M. J. Savage, author of CJfrlaMnity tho Science of Manhoo«!. Boiton, Lock wooJL Brook. A Co. Price $Lao.

ALL ABOUT DEATH.

Francis Gerry^ Fairfield who sometime 
since made a tilt at Spiritualism, in a book 
wtych proved nothing but the Igtiorance of 
its author, writes up the “ Scientific " . de
partment oPtho Phrenological Journal.

He is a savaij, and what he does not know 
is not worth' knowing. In the December 
number of that Magazine he says with a 
profouhdity worthy of Tupper:

“The fact that fishes; frogs, and many 
other animals of less complex organization : 
can be frozen to death in water, and, upon 
the water being very gradually thawed, are 
resuscitated by-the increasing, temperature, 
has been long familiar to experimental phys
iologist«. If, on the other hand, the temper
ature is elevated too rapidly, or if more rap
idly in one part of the animal than in anoth
er, rigor-morti*  may supervene in one por
tion, while another recovers its vitality.as a 
living tissue.”

This may be “long familiar," but that 
part of it where he says "frozen to death.” is 
quite new. A dead fish can never be resus
citated. Now comes the sapient philosophy 

of this effort. Gerry has discovered it re- 
cently. It is plain lie says (Jiat: "Deathly 
freezing consists'simnly in a congelation'of 
the crystatbid elemento of the tissues, and 
is thus to be distinguished from colloid or 
albuminous death, in which the colloid ele
ments become pectoua or rigid.” We are 
glad Gerry told us’that " pectous " means 
“ rigid/' for now the subject is clear. There 
are.two kinds of death, ** albuminous," and 
“crystalloid."

“Take your choice!'' loot's wife camo to 
eef with crystalloid we infer, and Gerry's 

»k Spiritualism came to a colloid dca'th 
through pectousnnss or dryness. We are 
Elad Gerry has made this discovery, and 
ope he will continúo on with the aid of a 

good encyclopedia, to make his department 
as scientific as copying can makd it. WliicK. 
of these deaths is preferable-ho does notsay, 
a grei>toversight, which he ought to corrofcL 
Freezing is “crystalloid” death and siin 
stroke colloid. - I

Of sunstroke he says: ' \
"The Increased temperature and more 

rapid dPConi|Mwition of tissues set free ait 
increased quantity of carbonic acid, whichk 
in the absence of rapid oxidization, ore-*  
motes coagulation and the blood beemnus 
pectous." Is not this carbonic acid, the re
sult of oxidization, and how under this high 
temperature ami rapid decomposition, can 
there be "aliscnce of rapid oxidization?" 
Here is a direct contradiction and’Gerry 
shows that he is a very Gerry Diddler when 
he attempts to treat subjects evidently en- 
tirly beyond his grasp of ¿thought.

> H uhsoN Tuttle.

CALIFORNIA.

Splrltnslliin on the Pacific Coast.

If California is not tlTlMand flowing with 
milk and honey, it is a land of gold and sil
ver, grains and fruits, ami a public spirit 
that '¡nite overshadows the Eastern states. 
Since my residence on the Pacific Coast I 
have taken more intcres^in ¡►olitics Ilian re
ligion, till within a few years. But since I 
critically investigate«! the merits of Spirit
ualism, 1 have found a new field of thought, 
and a satisfaction when contemplating the 
future that 1 never before conceived of; and 
will you allow me to thank you personally, 
for the new thoughts and noble teachings 
that you have given to, me and the world 
through tho RKi.uiio-Piiii.osopiiiCAL 
Journal. While I would, not [disparage 
other Spiritualist publication^ I do feel that 
your Journal in taking the strong stand it 
has against creed makers on the one hand 
and the free-love infamy on the other, has 
cntitle«l it to the laurel and the crown.

« imposters.
Now that Spiritualism is becoming quite 

popular, and remunerative in some direc
tions, a class of unprinciple«! persons have 
fastened on to it, professing t«y be what they 
are not. Though you have exposed a num
ber of im|»osters in the states, tnoro are sev
eral to be ex|H»sed on this coast. No true 
medium is «ipposixl to crucial tests, nor is 
any genuine physical medium opposed to 
•having their hands tied with fine cotton 
thread, and their bodie« tie«! with the same 
fine thread to the chairs they occupy. Ro|»o- 
tyiiyj is no test, and bad ventriloquism has 
little to «Io with spirit voices.

Baldwin has traversed this coast filling 
his iMicketo and losing his manhood. Peck 
got his head turned at the success of Bald
win, and though no doubt a medium, start
ed out to expose Spiritualism. ’UtTfniled. 
Report says he iirwow in Oakland giving 
sittings for spiritual nianifeslations, but 
¡»eoule are slow to nhl confidence in him.

A DELUGE OF FREEDOM.
Lf-fn\.pcople before-poor Noah's time 

Could only be cleanse«! by drowning out, 
what can cleanse the Augean Stables of a 
certain class who usurp tlie name reformer? 
Is there any remedy? Did the grasshoi»- 
pera benefit Kansas? Is the Devil Dead?. 
What have wo done—what bonanzas have 
been opened leading the following speakers 
from the .States to-fiaUforniaf To wit: 
Benjamin T«xld, MafijuiTbdd, Kate Stowe, 
Addie J.. Ballou, Frank Ix>gan, Walter 
Hyde, Ljiura Cuppy Smith Kendrick, ILF. 
M. Brown, Mrs.^Drake, Jinnie lx>ys, J-ois 
Waisbroker, Laura de F<#ce Gorden. War
ren Chose, Ncttio Pease-Fox, Col. Dorus M. 
Fox—the three last reports! by the pat>- 
ers to be on the way to San Francisco. Only 
a few of the above named BpeakerB are en
gaged as lecturers. They complain of pov
erty. The truth is, “Social Freedom "is a 
“ «lead beat."

Dean Clark is on this coast lecturing; 
also Mrs. Chamberlain, Mr. York. Dr. Pee
bles (an able speaker) and one or two others.

THE ELEMENTAlllES.
Though not qualified to write with very ’ 

grail clearness upon this subject-1 am fully 
convinced that there is a subordinate class 
of beings or spirits that infest individuals 
and force themselves Into inhunuonious 
spiritual seances.

They love darkness rather tlian light. I 
hope tliat Col. Olcott, Mrs. .Brittan, I)r. Pte- 
bles, Hudson Tuttle, and «»thorp, ho. well 
known to Spiritualists, will continue theiK 
investigiltions in thft direction. The fol
lowing from Col. Olcott exactly • meets my- 
nrind:

" Sensitives have unwittingly subiuitted 
themselyes to tho foul magnetism, ami even 
the corfupting embraces, of human spirits 
positive to their physiological and psycholo- 
ficjd passivity. Think of a negro lynched 
or rape, or a debauchee whose whole liftr 

was devoted . to Immorality, coming into a 
ckcle as*an  invisible spirit, and overpowar- 
ing a medium with his magnetic effluvium 
before the danger is suspected. The thought 
is horrible to contemplate. And yet this 
thing has been going on for thirty years. 
American Spiritualism has been sensibly rfr 
trograding into mere wonder Becking, and 
dogmatism Shows itself in the angry denun
ciation of those who insist u|»on test condi
tions and proof of tho authrtshlp of phe
nomena." . • .

) OUR FUTURE.
There iajwthing more certain to my mind 

—there is no fact more clear to my consci
ousness, than the fact or truth that spirits 
who once dwelt on earth now manifest to 
mortals.

And if Spiritualists fully appreciated tho 
momentous nature of this subject and act
ed accordingly, Spiritualism would soon be 
the acknowledged belief of the world.

I was pleased with your ¡»lan and form of 
organization in alate Journal. Ido not 
see how any liberal minded man can object 
to its “declaration and motto."

It is a good standard to rally around. The 
following poetical words qeem worthy' to 
close my communication:
" God. givo us men! A time like this de

mands
Strong minds, great hearts, true faith and 

ready hands.
Men whom the Bpoils of office can not buy; 

Men who possess opinions and a will;
Men who have honor; men who will not 

lie; ’ ,
)ien who can stand before a demagogue

Gorham

And damn )iis treacherous flatteries with
out winking;

Tall men, sun crowned, who live above the 
fog

In public duty and in private thinking; 
For, while the rabble,, with their thumb- 

worn creeds.
Their large professions and their littlo 
Mingle in selthh strifejol'\?roodom weeps. 

Wrong rules-tho lantl, and waiting Justice 
sleeps.” J

San Francisco.yal.___ _____
A. A~ WHKeC<M'kSTecTURF..

Unitarian In ^pl ritual lit Garb.

A small company,-principally Spiritualists, 
assembled at Leonard's-Jiall last evening, 
for the purpose of.Witnessing the wonder
ful feat of one person talking through tho 
organism of another person. Most of them 
were thoroughly satisfied that the pro
gramme was faithfully carried out to tho 
.litter, although they did not see it done. 
They, heard Mr. Wheelock talk, and heard 
him say he wiw Rev. Thonfas Starr King. 
They heard hnn speak and make gestures 
as the lateJTnitarian divine.
• Such/n performance would appear su
premely ric’Jculbus, did it not wear tho as- 
-pect oft religious devotions and religious in- 
g’Uctious. But, only for ap|>earahce sake, 

o Exercises at the' hall would have been 
exceedingly interesting.

Before ¡»lacing himself in a trance condi
tion, the speaker read a passage of Scripture 
from Ppul, including the text that "Spiriu- 
al things must be discerned spiritually." 
A fief a brief remark upon the text, in 
which Mr. Wheelock took the position that 
much of the Bible cannot be understood by 
logic, but must be studied spiritually, ho 
took his seal and beeanle entranced, while 
the audience sang "Nearer My God to 
Thee." Jp

He arose from the chair \yhen the trance 
was complete, with a snuffing, ami a jerk
ing motion, like one slightly afflicted with 
St. Vitus' dance, and entered into a fervent, 
devout and most beautiful prayer, of fifteen 
minutte. ’ That was followed by za very 
aide, eloquent anil logical discourse for 
about.an hour. 'Mie discourse was entirely 
consistent throughout, with tho only excep
tion that the sjieaker professed to be one 
i>eraon4ind was seen to be another. It was, 
however, thoroughly Unitarian, and no a’r 
liislon-was made, either in tligffiscourse or 
in the prayer, to the Christ. The discourse 
was too metaphysical probably, for wady 
of tho audience to understand .perfectly, but 
it was in plain andj>ure, and faultless lan
guage. Nevertheless, it required a disci- 
plined mind to grasp and retain the train 
of logic. /•

Modem. Spiritualism, with its insanity of 
vicious spirit promptings, its iiedlum of 
thumping, its blasphemy and sacrilege, were 
as firmly and as thoroughly rebuked as tiio 

^eminent Unitarian would have rebuked it 
'when he spoke from his pulpit/>r when he 
lay uj»on his death bed shouting praises to 
God. All bigotry, in every form, was re
buked and strongly condemned. A heaven 
to reward and a nell to punish were spoken 
of.

The Bible was pointed out as the Book 
which cohtains, through divine revelations, 
the correct doctrine and t?ie correct relig
ion. Many portions, however, (and in this 
g<x»d Biblical scholars of the ¡»resent day 
agree) must not be interpreted literally by 
logic. For instance, when "the Lord spake 
unto MoSea," should be read, Moses sjioke 
unto the Ia»rd. *

The theory of evolution was sustained 
entire? when the speaker said, “this hu
man, organization was not ¡»erfectcd in a 
day. by mixing Home clay and water, and 
drying’ it into a man, but it is the result 
of alipost Innumerable ycara of taking on 
and thibwing off by. the forces of nature."

He hail much to say about spirits in 
heaven—ho had “shaken hands most cordi
ally" with Paul—and spirits on earth, and 
in the hall bbfore him; spirits enlightened 
anil spirits in the darkness of ideas; but he 
said little remarkable or astounding in that 
direction not sanctioned by the more learned 
and liberal Christian ministers.

The Rev. Thomas Starr King,*of  Boston' 
and San Francisco; tho Rev. Tnomas Starr 
King, of Mr. Wheelock; the Rev. Henry 
Ward Beecher, of Brooklyn: and -Rev. 
Charles Haddon. Spurgeon, of Ix»ndon;and 
Rev. Edwin Hubbell Chapin, of New 
York; might possibly get together and 
compare opinions without finding a ■wide 
difference.

But after Mr. Wlieelocjc came out of his 
trance condition, and dismissed his audience 
with the benediction of the loving spirits 
of friends, instead of the benediction in
voking the blessings of God, ho. went back 
sadly on his beautiful-discourse from the 
Rev. Thom&s Starr King.

The question naturally arises, was Mr. 
Wheel«x?k able, unaided by a spirit foreign 
to his: body, to produce the discourae heard 
from.him. The Spiritualists say he is not 
T|ii5 writer believes he in. But each one 
in list judge for himself as lo whether he 
was or not aided. He is a sharp, thinking, 
callable man, well read, well disciplined in 
inind, and skilled in the use of Janguago as 
a writer and speaker. Ho was fofa time a 
journalist in California, where he probably 
heard much about tho Rev. Thomas St»rr 
King, his professed present .‘ prompter ahd 
manager.—Daily,Republican.
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Bishop**  Expo-iirc of Spiritimi I*  he nome ria.

S. S. Jones —/>n;r .Sir *—In Rochester, 
N. Y , December |5tlu I heard the lecture of 
W. I. Bishop, of New York, exposing .Soil it- 
uallsin, ami witnesscil his imitations of (he 
manifestations. I ex|M*ct«*«l  mure and liettrr 
things from oifr'so highly recomim•n.I.-.l, 
but it was crude and |»oor ■fmlv«*«l, —his 
talk shallow-and egotistical, his perform
ances ofho moment to a Spiritualist of any 
experience.

The large part of his audience, of a thous
and pyiplr, seemed satislied and aroiise«l bv 
his SKtllful tricks.

I wrote a critkism which 1 sefl«| with 
this, and which.the l>*a>ling  daily journal of 
thr cUy was f.fir enough to'publish. I 
think one good wilt come out of these ex- 
|M)siiirs; they may lead Spiritualists to sift 
evidence more thoroughly, and that is nce- 
essar ' .. .......................................
seen

y, especially in materialization.«. I have 
on<. these, genuine and spurious. :u I think, 
and can s.x*  need of close and fair research 
and discrimination, v n«»t only tricky mor
tals, but “tricky spirits," more crafty than 
any that ShakxiM'are imagined, may have a 
hand in these things.

I.et nil stand fast while these attneks are 
made, ami the truth of Spirit intercourse 
will triumph! • ,

laxik over the iHiok-llst of tin*  .IouiinaY. 
a.ul send mail for tin*  Ixst volumes to 
fortify.yourselves and lend vonr neighbors. 

. Such Ixioks should be re.uf f\j more than 
:they are. Of course tin Journal must be 
sent fur ami wide, to freshen up ami keen 
alive its readers,—a priM*css  important mid 
vital. Yours truly,

-G. B. Stebbins.

r".

W. HIVING nisHOf’M LECTrilEON HptniTt’AI. 
PHENOMENA URtTICISF.!»,

(From Democrat and Chrdlilclc >

Sin: Am you tHibli.shi*il  arcjmrt uf the Ice*  
ture of W. I. Ilishop <»n spiritual phenome
na, of course you will Im* jumI enough to give 
space to a word of commentai ruin on«*  who 
has been convinced, for moh*  than twenty 
years, of the reality of spiritual manifesta
tion and communion « ‘ - >*  •
ray own oxpectixtlmiH mid cl« 
weight of Irresistible 
seen many mediuniM. exposed, some pre
tenders. and aimed to sift the false from 
the true, for when*  pretense is then*  must 
be something genuine to counterfeit.

I have had a long conversation with 
WiHinm Lloyd Garrison; have attended 
seance.« with’ Jacob >1 Howard, Lnited 
States senator-from Michigan, and watched 
his close and critical methiMls. such as an 
able lawyer would use in sifting evidence ; 
have heard the daughter of Joshua B. Gid- 
dinds tell of the vx|K*rience  of her heroic 
father, and of his last hours on earth made 
sweetly happy in tin*  light <>f liis Mpiritmil 
faith; 4Jid to hear a young and Inexperi- 
eneçd iM-rson, like |liMlioff. flippantly speak 
of Spiritualists at wholesale as «Îu|m*m or 
knaves did not giv.» me a high idea of his 
wisdom or modesty. I observed that he 
dealt in assertions: .such, f<»r instance, as 
that lie hud been the means of ex|>osing 
the Katy King fraud, that ten meiLlum.H 
luul been driven odt of Boston bv him, etc. 
Ah I learned, in I’hlladeliihiii of the Katy 

.King affair, it was exposed bv the Spiritual- 
Ists. not by Bishop. Who were the ten 
mediums he drove out of Boston? .

liis one experiment in “mind-redding" 
was of small inunient. but that is not spirh- 
intercoiirso. spirits in tho body can re;ul 
mind sometimes, iw well as those out of 
these bodies, ('an lie read mind n thousand 
miles distorts? I have had that done, vet 
did not suppose a “splrir*did  it, save that 
in the form’of a fine psychometrist. His 
cabinet jierfonnances were good tricks of 
dexterity, as he claimed, but only toucln*d  
tho vorgo and included but a small part of 
tho wi(l(*  and varied range of spirit mani
festations;

Ho said all he did. or ill! of physical de- 
mOMtratlàns that was «I. ne, was (he result 
of trained effort of. nerve, muscle and dis- 
Cinted liinlw of prctemliHl mediums, and 

ui one of the committee blindfolded when 
he sat in the cabinet and held him (Bishop) 
lest he should see him pyrform his feat.

I once sat'with four ¿there, one n medi
um, In day light and not blindfolded, around 
a table, all touching its top with our fin- 
gore. 1 sat so as to sec the median oppo
site to me. and know he was motionless 
while the table tloatnl a foot high hi the 
air. with a man weighing one hunareo and 
sixty.ppunds sitting on the middle of it, 
rising and falling n score of tiinos, while 
the medium’s finger but touched its top and 
every limb and muscle .of his laxly was 
quiet. This fact (onr of many) destroys the 
assumtxl theory of Mr. Bishop. To put 
this in brief form, I will put a few ques
tions, covering only such manifestât ions as 
1 have seen myself and could prove, did 
space allow.

First—Can Mr. Bishop keep his bells, gui
tar, etc., suspended, tloatlng about, ten feet 
apart in the air. playing in unison with per
fect tiin«‘ and tune, laid Into the hands or on 
the heads of a score" of persons, and he 
meanwhile held by two persons, and not 
moving from his seat?

Seconfl—Can ho sit at a table with mo (or 
any person) in day-llght, let mo hold my 
feet on his and his hands be on the table 
with mine, and lot me place a clean slate 
and iM'iicil three feet «listant on the table, 
and ho write a sentence to me, I hearing 
the pencil move and taking up tho alate 
without his touching it, neither of us mov
ing meanwhile?

Third—Can he go out of my sight twenty 
feet away, let me sit at a table, in day-llght. 
writa a letter Jo a departed friend, sign and 
seal it in blank envelope, call him back, lav 
it on the table, sit by while he holds his fin
gers on it a moment, and then he rapidly

convinced iiguitist 
‘ -sires bv a 

evidence. I have

an exposure of a medium in on«’ paragraph 
ut unworthy clergyman in the next.

As f«»r frauds, orf«» sees in a newspaj-'r. 
an nxi» ' " '
and of an unworthy clergyman in the next, 
and all honest people say it is well, but 
draw no fair warrant therefrom for whole
sale condemnation of neither. x_

Not by Bishop’s exi^ur««. or iinreaMm. 
iifSjifld Ignorant repudiation, is Spiritual*  
ism to lx*  settled or ended. I. 
in faets and |>roofs for that, 
deeply seated in tin*  hearts and*lm|»es,  the 
spiritual culture ami religious life and 
growth of a multitude of thoughtful |h*o-

It is too strong 
I. and is t<Mi 

, , ................... ' 'iii|h*s, the
spiritiLil (•iilturc and religious life mid 

" . ‘ if thoughtful pirn 
pie. By the study of spiritual laxvs n good
ly company of men and women, in our land 
and in lii'e «»Id world, illustrious in litera
ture. BCipnce and art. have gained new light 
and Iio|m*.  Science, in" its present aspect, is 
inductive, external, materialistic; it knows 
no m>iiI of things, its logical outcome is 
filheÍ!shi^uHl materialism, niind the product 
of mutter, ami dust to dust the lust of life. 
Dogmatic theology is on (he wane. Instead 

vainly ’to solve this matter by 
liand |t»*rforiiianri-*,  miglit not 
»eople bo |»«*tter  occupied in con- 

g that .1 dav may .come when tin*  
lie pliilostiphy, the religiomof Spirit- 
■iiuty save tho spiritual fife 01 the 

. may spiritualize selenco 
it (h'iiletiVe mid intuitive, US 

end

of trving
slight-oidi 
thinking i» 
sbirri ng tl 
furls. I 
ualistn e 
church on onr sid<

.ami inAke
' well as inductive, mi the other, and so 
, the ronllirt of science and ndigion?

prove true. th<nigh as yet they have 
hi convincingovitlence of it. They 

nri.« ready And anxious to iilwstigutc, ami 
will co-o|M«nito and help sustain a society of 
Spiritualists in exu-ry go(-| arid nohh*  work 
but Will n<4 ctmfv.<cs that they lwli«*v<>  in 
spirit communion lioforv they get eviilenro 
of.it.

»Why cxclmlc those investigating millions 
who ho|H« Spiritualism will prove to In*  i<z\ 

truth, by iiu£«r|»or:iHng In the articles n 
clause which they in truth elm not sule 
Bcrilic Io? But we liavo traveled aty ovlrr 
this ground in ll»e. many articles already 
published ii|M>n organization, which an*  yet 
fresh in the memory of the readers of the 
■Iouknal, and do nut feel ralli il ii|x»n to re- 
|H*at  that wkkdi hiis.tieen so fully di.sciissisl 
alreiuly.

But we will say this: Bro. CasefMsqulte 
confident that our motto,

TIIINK FOB YOURSELF AND EXPRESS THAT 
tiiouoiit!

Write a reply clear and qorroct, each quo»-' 
tlon answered in ita order and distinct per
sons amkpvenU also mentioned ?

Fourth—Tan ho meet me, or Yny stran
ger. and In ten minutes sit down opposite 
at a table, in day-light, and rapidly till sev
eral sheets, giving family names, events, 
ages, writing backwards but correctly ?

When he shall do these things bo will 
reach the verge of ii higher class of, phe
nomena, where not only power, buX intelll- 
Eco, design and affection are manifest, 

a vast realm of spiritual realities will 
still be beyond, questions unnumbered can 
be propounded, and his poor ’ hands fose 
their cunning, his poor shoulders grow dis
jointed, and yet the work undone!

As a slight-of-hand exhibit, counterfeit
ing a few crudo manifestations, the affair 

of spiritual pho-. 
juent.

I have watched mediums more closely 
than the committee dtd Mr. Bishop, vet I 

do well, and surely de-

was good; us an expose of 
aomena. meagre and fncouseqi

more closely 
think they aimed.to do well and surety de- 

»erte commendation for their kindnesa and 
courtesy to him aqd their careful observ
ance of the simple conditiot 
i fltrl

A Few Words on Organizul ion.

EariH’stly. ably, eonvinringly bave von, 
through tin*  .loVBNAL. urged 'upon Npîrit- J 
imlist.s this «me great need and duty of the ; 

i hour. Not to leave (lie work half done, 
you al length gave your Ideius of whalS|ilr- 
itmll Orgiinl/atiiins should be in the form 
of "A rlirles of Association." It is of these, 
and In connection with them, that I desire 
tv offer a f«*w  suggestions.

Evidently, in preparing these articles von 
have paid due rcs|x*cl  to that horror of 
creeds entertained by so many Spiritualists, 
even if you do not share the feeling your
self. Thi'» effort and design to divest them 
of every feature of creedism are palpable, 
and veriainly so successful have they been 
thaï, but for th«- name given, any one might 
reail the article through and through with
out a suspicion that (hey were intendnl as 
a plat Lu m f<»r the advocates of. and Isdiev- 
ors in. Spiritualism. I'rom beginning to 
end. tliere is not nv a hint of what Spirit
ualists, (MsmVi. kivMv. or believe. This inay 

 

be both politic and!right, hut pardon me fur 
saving 1 gravely « «I whether it is either.*

In tin*  first ph is it exactly fair and 
frank towards outsiders to be. as an organ
ization. so n non-committal as Io :
what is. or is Spiritualism? If it m | 
ÿoni’.tliiii;/ -if it is nut su visionary as to be i 
absolutely undelinaldv, Is it. any mure than 
proper ami right that inquirers should be 
able, in our articles of organization, to see 1 
what Chat ••something" is?

S'condly : It is not. after all. quite practi
cable to give a definition of what consti
tutes Spirit tlalism and distliiguishes it from- 
all (he older re.llgioUH creeds, without 
trenching at all upon the moral, infMIcetiiak 
or religious freedom oPany one?

The |H*culiar.  characteristic difference be
tween Spiritualism and the older creeds is, 

I that tr ...................................................... * 4
! What

faith. . 
Spiritii 
«•.xjK-rii'iice, and aecvpl It because we know 
it to U» true.

In addition to what Spiritualists afilrm 
as based -upon actual knowledge, I bvllevo 
they all /xgrte that a strictly virtuous life 
is the projsj- one to live, and perhaps a 
platform that should i.......... .......... ....T-
therefore be dangerous.

Now what possible harm can come from 
articles covering tlïi>points indicated? Sti|>- 
¡Kjtlü ill Voiir articles, ils given in the .lorn- 
NAI.. irnnicdlately after the one giving the 
names, and designating it as “the--------------
Society of Spiritualists," you should insert 
an article of this sort—

° ARTICLE HECOrtfl.
“We are Spiritualists, and so call our

selves, because from |>ersofiul experience, or | 
tip*  testimony of our «enses. or both, we do 
know that man’s spiritual mature survives 
the change called death. Beyond this our 

’sole creed is, in every relation of'life, to do 
ils we would be done by."

Would such an article tread upon thr 
corns of any sincere Spiritualist? And 
would not all members of such a society 
feel that tln-y had something tangible to 
stand by and vindicate? Could outsiders 
any longer say to us. “you do. net yourselves 
know, orilare to say «’hat you believe !"

Besides, |M*rmit  mo rvM|H?ctfuliy to sug
gest th?|l withall your Ingenuity and ability 
the articles you have pro|>osed ate nut criti
cally free from crvedal features. Take for 
example your Motto:

“THINK FOR YOURSEI.F ANO KXFKEAS THAT
• THOUUIIT."

“FHEB T1IOUOHT WILL OIVE US TRUTH."

Agreed I but suppose you had ended thus 
“Free thought will give us CalvinLimT' 
What would that be but a creed Y Butin 
your formula an>.tltf less so? Is not this 
the sole difference,Wat the one is a true, 
the other a /alee creed ? It seems to mo this 
is too plain for argiffnenL /

Finally; May I suggest .the. possibility 
that Spiritualists nmy carry their dread,or 
hatred o/ creeds to an extreme unwarrant
ed by reason. Granted that harm, almost 
beyond description, or even conception, has 
resulted from c^pd-organizatTons in tho 
past fand on this point dilatory tells no un
certain story), is it not equally true that tho 
gorin of all tlio resulting -evil, inay In al
most every instance, ÿorhapa in all, l>o 
found in tho faulty, false creed itself?/ lias 
every creed wrought mischief? If so has 
not every creed been inherently bad?) And 
yet, if t^oy have, do« it follow that a good 
creed, for a good purpose, is an iinVesi- billty? H

Deeply feeling the forco of what you anils 
others nave said in favor of organization, 
impressed with tho conviction that it is-Me 
one pressing need of our cause—that for 
the want of it. Spiritualism languishes 
everywhere, and sooner or later “languish- 
ing jnust die." I still feel that when wo 
organize as Spiritualists We should thereby 
œnfww whnt we are, and, wherefofe, and 
»is ha vo something to Iglxn—perhaps, to 
,®>t for.

I
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^OhJectato licAltainisI by OrgMiiixatiou.

In discussing this subject in our last 
week’s issue, we Incidentally mid unex
pectedly, while writing that article, 
were Irnjwlled by a call from a young 
man just releaaed from prison, to consider 
the dutleo of society towards that class of 
unfortunate Individual«.

We now feel impressed to further consid
er Jhe subject in thlstf^icte • and we will 
premise by saying that vlio rule« for govern
ment and discipline in many prisons are ab
solutely barbarous, relics of ^antiquity and 
religious Intolerance, white others, especially 
In the new state«, are humane and In kce|>- 
Ing with the growing liberality of the pres
ent era.

For Instance, In the States of Ohio. New 
York and Vermont,the great hunumltarian 
newopaper—the Rf.vkiio-Piiilohopiiical 
Journal (a paper that haa more subscrib- 
er»j and subscribers of the more intelligent 
classes, than any religious paper in Ameri
ca), can noTgain entrance Into their prisons, 
to be perused by the convicts, while all wr- 
tarlan pfipert can.

Xhls invidious distinction unfavorable to 
the Journal, would bo speedily remedied, 
if Spiritualists were properly organized in 
those State« where petty rrligioup official*  
hold supreme control. It is an un warrant, 
cd Interference with the sacred rights of 
indiriduals—bo they convicts or freemen al 

__ large. It la an abuso of power that should 
Ini oxposod and abolished. Spiritualista have 
but to presenta united front, and politicians 
would hòc tfio necessity of yielding to such 
•'moral tn/iBion."

Such condifct on the ¡»art of wardeus of 
prisons, is in keeping with tho petty officials, 
at the Employment Bureaus'of the Y. M. 

C. A, who assume tn make every person 
(whoasks for employment), get down on hl*  
lrirc«and pray in Orthodox form to Jesus.
.It Is a fact that the Protestant Religionists 
arc as dictatorial when thfy cimose to exer
cise that power, (which Is on all occasions 
whijn they think there will nqtbe a positive

• protest) as are the Roman Catholics.
But thanks .to the spirit of the age, th«» 

new States have been and now aro l»eing fillixl 
up with young, enterprising. Hl»eral. minded 
men. TTioy see that knoiotodgc, (a knowl
edge that suffering Inevitably follows the vi
olation of laws) and not a ¿rucified God. or 
tho blood of (Sod or man. is what save« men 
from crime, and elmttt human character 
—that only which survive« the dissolution of 
the physical body.

The liberality and good Judgment mani
festasi In the discipline at the Stato Prison 
in the new State of Nebnvfuvis so 
widely in contrast with that bigotry 

■that is manifested by the prison commis
sioners of Vermont, (we blush for our old 
native State when wo think of the dark r«--< 
liglous bigotry that ytu reigns supremo 
there) New York and Ohio, that we givo 
tho following as an example worthy of imi- 

' tatton, by the above namod old priest-ridden
Stato.

. A young man (we will call him M—.).—a 
clerk in a R. R. Office, in a moment of weak- 
nesR took a package of money left in his 
care and concealed it—never opened it—but 
so soon as it was missed confessed the crime, 
saying that he bad so extenuating circum
stances to urge as aa excuse. Said he, “ I 
for th® first time, felt th® temptation and 
fell. I only know that I was too weak at 
that moment to resist tho temptation." -die 

’ was sentenced to tho Nebraska penitentary 
for tliroe yeare. Unentered the prison as 

a oonvlct, but fils marked intelligence and 
manly deportment, though In aoonvict’s 
garb, did not go unnoticed by the kind and 
humkne warden of that prison—a man of 
marked contrast with the blffot who did a 
fow years ago, and who perhaps .does now, 
fill a similar position in th® Ohio State Prls-

without hi*  Iwing privileged to get worse by 
reading the Rkluiio-I’iiilosoI’HICAl Jot'll- « 
N A L I*

That petty official presumed to Indorse 
that insulting language upon, the margin of 
a (whdse great aim is to elevate hit-
mu n clia rooter, and to raise the unfortunate 
criminal tn the phme of truemanhnfHf), arid- 
return it through the United ’States mail, a 

crime ngainst the law of tbn United States 
governing rpail matters. That religious big
ot aAsurned to officiate as a conservator of a 
life ennvirV*  morals, and prohibit the Trail
ing «if tills paper by life convicts and all 
otlu-r inmates of the prison.

The warden of the Nebraska prison soon 
Itrcame the confidential friend of young M— 
while hr in turn became a warm sympath
izing friend of every unfortunate fellow» 

| prltonrr.

Like an angel of merry. hr at a glance 
, seenu^l to take In the whole situation and 

comprehended the great truth that kuna'!- 
j »«///<• is the true Savior. Ho had soon a copy 
i of the IlKi.tnto-Piiit.osoi’iiiCAi. Journal, 
' while awaiting’bls sentence, and was in- 

spire*  I to a comprehension of the funda
mental principles*»!  the Philosophy of Life, 

i therein developed.
lie wrote to the editor of this paper for 

1 <-op|rs Jo lx*  arnt regularly for the use of the 
prisoners, and his request was freely gr.uit- 

, rd, 'a* —is always done on request, free nf 
, ■ -hatfp.

The read el's of the Jouiin'al vfcill rcmein- 
' Imt the appeal that M. made for books. slates 

and writing utensils, for the use of the con- 
I victeof that prison. The response tn his call 
[ through the Joi'rnauwrs prompt and gen

erous. Many authors and dealers through- 
I <Hit the country sent what was required, and 

the American Express <*oni|«.iny  carried the 
| donations fr/e of charge. There is a gener

ous irnpiilsedi man’s heart wln-n properly 
ap|«eahsl to! \

S’oung M’-'-xsiye.dily organized a school, 
and z«4d and youngwere permitted during 

thejt leisure hours to attend and receive in- 
1 sttuctlons. The h.pg lonesome hours of sol- 
'■ itilde usually imposed by heartless religious

Tho work of Young M-------. ¿ooriTcached
the earn of the Governor of the State. He 
being r.o bigot, approved of tho hcIioo). and 
had M------- . provide n report, from which he
made up that portion of his annual metMagi*  
to the Legislature referring to the Slate 
Penitentiary. The Governor also, unsolicit
ed xrnt young .M-------. a full pardon. But ho

eager was he to more fullv perfect his 
hcIkm>I that he remained three months after- 
wants of hl*  own volition, to get every
thing arranged so that anothrr c«>uld bike 
his plaro ¿is teacher when he left. I lore ns 
if by flicinc Inlerpatition.A youiig mini was. 
Mk«*  the Nazan'iio. placed under the *;*■//  •/ 
temptation, but unlike him he fell; 
yet but for that fall, the nobte work 
••f «ducating »»iivicts in the State pen
itentiary might have Ix^n delayed for a cen
tury! lint revolutions never go backwardR 
The example set by young_M------ . will In*
followed in <»ther prisons—the nnr State*  
flrst. murk you!

Now the nil lin|M<rtant questions which 
wcwisli Splrltiiallsta to ponder well.and an
swer snltefactorily t«» themselves—each In
dividually, for hiln or herself, are these: 
What ran we do individually and rollwtive- 
ly to chang«» public M*ntiinent  in regaril t<» 
prison and all other reforms,—Imw and 
when sli.dl we commence th«*  work ?

inasmuch as our last week's artlrh*  pr«- 
sented the importance >>f furnishing g««<«d 
Imiui« t»» relc.iH«*!  itrisonerx. when*  they 
would I»«*  free frf>m temptation*  I«» return to 
their yld haunts.and the vicious influences of. 

s»ld companions in crime, w continue
I lie eonniderat h

THE KEY! THE KEP

Ohe tu the gry that Open« the Door» to Iba iVm- 
.pie of.Sature.

NUMBER IV.

gated by the thousands of different denom
inational preachers in the land? It is uso- 
less to Inquire who killed Cock Kobin, who 
struck Billy Patterson, or who stole Charlie 
Ross? A cloud of deception overshadows 
^ho whole world. It is practiced in the pul
pit. on llm forum, in t Is of Legislation 
and If the Bible be tpGe.by tyod. too. sitting 
on his golden t ven. h, |t
strange, too. that/books on Mhgic are Issued, 
circulated freely tamong all classes, whilo 
the key that leads tn the Tnnor Chamber— 
(he lalteratory, if itYxist al afl. is carefully 

concealed from the reader?
Withhold no key 'that you possess, that 

ran open the gilded'doors of Creation, and 
present the throbbing borers of nature 
working silently and mysteriously in their 
drdin cd oourae! The miser hoards his 
gold.- and within his soul you can not hear 
a{«ingte pulsation for Buffering humanity, 
and no thought from an angel can |x*netrato  
t here. Miserably degraded, heartless bipod, • 
an arid desert on the ocean of humanity I It 

the Hidnb with those arrant pretendoni 
who ti.X« rse,tlio earth with a key to the 

Vestibule or Nature, which they miserly 
conceal from the rest of the world, either In 
Utetf own mind, or beneath carefully con
structed labyrinthine sentences, expressing 
inorc 'marvelous tales than was ever ut
tered by-Sinbad. the sailor.

jHg«>ta U|x>nconvicta.during the time that is 
■ not demandr«! by the.xiaily taskmasters, was 

spent In llte*Acquirem<*iit  of that knowledge 
which would III them for honorable businc.*«,  
when released from 'f»risen. Indeed, the 
prison took on the character of an asylum, 
under thu kind warden and young M------ *h.
Nchool.

A marked vas<*  of improvement was lha\ 
of a young wild Indian, who when fntoxi- 
catwl by "fire-water’’ (the white man’s “uttf- 
enrr^ when bent upon rtitne). committed 
a murder, and was sentenced with five-oth
er Indians to th«*  Nebraska prison for life. 
This young Oto Savag^became not only rlvil- 
lzc«l but an ambitious student under young 
M----- ’n tuition; ami here are two of Ills let
ters written to his tutor with his own hand, 
•Ince M------ .came to this city. Read three
tetters and then Judge ye. whether the sav
age may noHte civilized under kind treat- 
ment arid become educated to a knowledge 
of the arte and sciences.

Dear M.—I have heard from you by some 
your friends. The fenson I write to you 
nccmiRQ 1 know where you wmi. I am not. 
well since friday because overwhelm woks 
at waslihomw the reason weary mo down al
so r told him jour friend McCauly yesterday 
you w;w require of him ho lihle Ills face 
with his hand and*weep  and hold imCwith 
his hand ami his he.id against my brexsl^nd 
he tri«sl hid«*  his tears from me. Danis 
Kelly h«» Like rare good of him—Will the 
Ol«l Freter he request me to tell you what 
you promise to him a bible. I don’t want 
ask you anything yet 1 guest you know 
what I ask you when you was here. I am 
so glad that*you  got-place to stay and work 
the "(’’in to me I have no friends among the 
prisoners. I have try to keep patient for 
what advice that you give me to do. We 
have "good time at thankgiving day last 
thunulay wo hitvc big dinner ana mock the 
court you may have g«x»d time too down 
there. Now Will one thing I want y<»u do 
for mo that is man there editor A, C. time 
his name is Frank Burr if you sec him or 
drop a letter to Post Office for me to tell him 
I am very much gratitude to thank him 
to all his kindest treatment toward mo ever 
since year ls7;i. Another hullo there her 
name Mrs, M. E« McGee, she promise mo 
some books she did not send mo any yet. 
may you require there forme. Now Will 
will you please dont forgotten wlmt I wish 
you to do for me. . I will try to write to you 
onco a while If I live little longer.

I am yours Friend. ’
Jar Whitewater.

Neb. State Prison. Dec. 3, I87R -

— H.

Dkak Erikni».—I will drop you a few 
linen with these your friend Old Foster to 
let you know that 1 am getting better. I am 
so glad to n«ed. your kind tetter last night. I 
did not mw him Danis Kelley, yet when ho 
cornu In coll room than I will tell hiln what' 
you nay—Well I think 1 would not forget 
you long Is I live in this penitentiary bonly 
ri’ceife your prograph sometime agu>fihlnK 
I will not lone that picture now Will I beg 
something of you that is writing pon If you 
think, last me longer must tetter only that

I hope hear from you soon again givo my 
beat wlshca to you all frds.

• I am your Friend as Ever.
« Jar Whitewater or Nf.itii Ca/<. 
Estate Prison. Neb, Dec. 18th. 187d. J

(A tetter written by the Indian boy for a 
man 73 yeare of age who could not write.1

Will 8. M.-Dear Friend.-! bought I 
would drop you a few Hjica to let Arou know 
that I am getting along well as usual and I 
hope this linen may find you the kame blens- 
Ing, and hear from you soon. Again the 
wall is complete al) round the building the 
gate door the hang up today we are expect
ed move It In the cell house soon the nearly 
all the prisoner*  they chang clothes that 
S cloth you saw them cloth six tailor 

forqnake clothes for Woy—, terletory 
our bcm he keep busy all day long to look 
after the bop making them clothes. My 
fni I am bo glad that you promise me the 

.bible, that I should receive one ho for the 
new year this is all I got say will you please 
answer this and let us hear from your again.

• From yonr Friend.
r T.-C- Footer, 

Lock Box S4. Lincoln. Neb.
1 State Prison. Neb, Dec. 10th. 1874. _.

ject now. O! 
lead me not inp> teiriptation, is the sincere 

 

invocation oPevcry thoughtful soul!

For a nioiiieiit let us suppose that the 

 

fljw SpirituaK*ts  to I* 1 found ineach town 
throughout the jliz«'«l world, were organ

 

ized int«» local societies.and that each mix’le- 
ty has a (Munmittoe to lx1 railed ” Prison
er’s Reform t'ominittev." Lei it lx» the 
duty of this "Committee” to obtain every 
month, from the warden of the penitenti
ary of tbrir Stale, the nantfi»- and a full dr- 
Hc<ipti>»n of the moral and intelh^lual 
statUR 'Jtnd Industrial capacity of all who 
are to lx*  released during the next ensuing 
month, and what port of the country each 
desires tog«» tu.on being released. When jxh- 
sensed of tlmt knowledge let the Commit-, 
tec seek for Home g».od man who would be | 
willing (<» give employment and a home io ' 
such rclt'asi'il'pritmuer.

Then let the fact bH-._cqmmunlyatc«l 
tosueli prisoner, and if he actepli» of the 

proferc<l situation, have him transported 
immediately on his release. Io such home. 
In this way a great majority of such men f 
would tai removed from temptations of vic<>, 
and reclaimed. If the prisoner desired to 
go to a another State the fact couhl be <*oin-  
inunicat cd to alike Comfuittce where In*  

wanted to settle.*  Under tho present condi
tions existing in society, seven-tenths of 
those who are sent to state prisons return 
from time Io t lino back to prisonsaill through 
the remainder of their natural Ilves, 
and prove eventually «to be the most 
desperate of criminate—thus showing that 
prisonH ns now conducted aro.schottl*  for 
crime.

How long shall this condition .of affairs 
continue? It is for you, Spiritualists, to 
act in this graiui reformatory morymcnl! 
Close upon, and most legitimately will fol
low the great reformatory inspiration—Jlist 
is the thought that every earthlycMfiTcon- 
tains the germ ef ipflnite potai/filities. and 

that all Ixdong to the body pFUtlcI hence 
should bo properly fed, clothed, cared for in 
case of sickness, educated,and taught habits 
of Industry, ectrffomy, and that systom-of 
moral ethic*  universally conoeded as correct, 
whatever may be tho political or religious 
difference of opinions of parents or guordi- 
ans. Flrst’lct such duties bo imperatively 

imposed upon parents'and guardians; sec
ondly upon public gii.-uxlians in case of the 
inability or neglect of the former.

These grand reforms lie at tho very basis 
of human happiness; and Spiritualists under 
tho guidance of the Malancthons, the How
ards, and a host of other pKilanthroptete 
and sago» of the higher life, must not long
er hesitate to grapple with the errors of tho 
past, and put forth new energies fbr the cl- 
evati'on of human character.

Here Is a new and unoccupied field for 
energetic action, which lies at the very bas
is of all other reforms. Let ¡Hpiritualtets 
who fully appreciate the fact that knowl
edge Is llw truo savior, begin nt tho very 
basis of all reformations, and thoy will find*  
millions ready to co-oporato in evory 
and noble work.

) ATTENTION SUBSCRIBERS!

Out thanks aro respectfully tendored to 
all auMcribera to the Journal, who have 
remitted past due«. Such responses have 
Ixen a source of very great relief. Still 
there aro those yeCYremaining, spmo for a 
very long lime—to all such weappeaHn that 
spirit of Justice that no one should fail to 
head. We iurim just incurred a great • x- 

penso for an entire new outfit, with the full 
expectation that every subscriber who han 

not already paid in advance will do so and 
that those who are In arrears will promptly 
re in I Lao ns to givo us all past dues without 
furthor trouble. If any one has any genu
ine apology for further delay, let him stale 
thoso reasons clearly, but at the samo time 
remitting not only poeUge already advanced 
by ur but for tho year to come.

good

—

On all sides aspiring minds are present*  
ing keys to tho world that unlock the «lours 
of Nature, an«l proeent new avenues of | 
investigation. Ono leads to the lAuon. pro- 
sentiug^ its- mountains, volcanoes, deep | 
gorges and precipitous embankments; an- ' 
other to flio sun, another to the plnnvts. 
another to the various comets, etc.; in fact. I 
the doors leading to the- inner \vorld ar^ I 

apparently, Infinite in number, and tho dp- | 
sire fofknowk*|g«»  seems to increase with | 

'the advent of any new idea or fresh illne- 
trations. We live however in a world*«l(  

deception! Figures ofrepewhcater to the« 
sensations oi th«*  mind, the some as lntox*j  
Icating drinks to theappetite. Ministers Uu-i 
dulgo In rhetorical flourishes, in hyijurbollu 
11) uh t rat ions mid in the uho of motapm/rH, to. 
that extent that their listeners uro lost 
amidst the labyiinthiini sentences» and th«» 
jargon of words. Tlioy make the “heavens 
cry out," mid "she«i tears of sorrow,” wlillo 
the earth itself "expresMjs emotions.**  and 
the *i>n  -hides its fare? Cihd the very fir- 

ni.iiii/nt is “draped in siFlnesR**  the "win
dows of Ihmwii" are opened, and the sun 
"tumtal to bliMwl,**  while Job asks, ••(’mist 
thou bind tho sw«»t influence of the l’l«*la-  
desor loose the bands «»rWio <Irion?*'

As an Illustration of the various inethods 
«»f deception, wo might refer to tho young 
lady who solemnly .swore, at th«' wish «»f her 
father, that she wouhl <ever marry her 
lovur on the face of th«« earth. "The old man 
animate«) and gratified with this manifesta
tion of lllia'i love oil th«*  part of his oIhhII- 
ont daughter, retired to rest that night with 
Ills mind serene anil happy, white Ills «laugh- 
ter. acco!ii|»aiiinil by her atfianced, r«*tire«l  to 
.MammothCave, ami th«;r«*.  umler the fare 
of th«» earth, they were unit«i|^in th«« holy 
ImwhIs of matrimony The next morning 
th«« ohl gehtteinan -»aw the point; alas! Umi 
late. It is this general rerklemiwns on the 
l»;irt of different ones tocoiu-eal their real In
tention lA-neath allow of words, or skillfully 
emlMHlded in a figure of speech, that causrs 
half the misery and troubl«*  in th«*  world.

Deception Ih conHtmitly misleading liu- 
ipanlty; and even physical invdluniH will 
prespnl you a bogus spirit as one of your 
deceased relatives, and «|raw tears from 
your eyes as copiously as water from a 
cloud, ILS you xreel it with a tender caress 
or affectionately ki«*s  its ¡xniting lips. Who 
will present a key .that will unfold to th«*  
world a method whereby thia deception, 
prevarication, absolute falsehood and inor
dinate uniTef metaphors, luay'ta*  avoided? 
I’erhaps it was well when one of the pioneer 
liulies of the Wrat practiced decepCbflTbn a 
favorite gowM* — tho"gander was dcr<uu«cd, 
and it tea weU-kttoWQ fact that the female 
will not sit in accord an «*(*4k*i  th tho «leinands 
of natupMinlrss her nobte lord is around. 
WhfiEslutald she do? She was soon freo im ,wt
from the dilemma. She procur.*l  a mirror 1 jJSuTno they areklll aiike/arnTfurihermore 
and adjusted it before tho goose, and she | ihitl th® whote thing is simply a delusion 
was thereby Inveigled into tho idea that she 
constantly saw her mate, and thus practical
ly carried out-hor mission as Incubator.

This deceptive nnQrr^jenneato near
ly all, and from the spiritual si«le of life, 
it is regarded as so much darkness en
shrouding uie world. Som0fe more natur
ally Ilian they eat; will tell a monstrous 
falsehood when the simple truth would 
have answered them far better. Abraham 
lied in reference to his .wife SaTeh. God 
sent forth lying, intriguing spirita'in order 
t® ovorcomu King Ahab, and Jusus so skill
fully concealed the truth in many of hte 
parabled utterances. Hint to-day noono can 
tell Ils real nature. The Bible—the grand 
old book—contains hundreds of flat contra
dictions, anil ka*  caused barrels of human 
bkxxi to be shed. Jxuil is languishing in 
prison to-day for quoting some of its ob
scene (»assages. white Jesus has given a his
tory of his own life through a dozen differ
ent charjnete. each considered perfectly ti 
yet different • Ip many essential parti 
ulara. Even "Art Magic" was sent forth 
with an illusive bait. Tho prospectus 
thereof was flaming, the promises gihjed 
with gold, and tho facto to be set forth*In-  
«IteprnAabte, yet when presented to the Btu- 
dejito of ancient lore, the key was wholly 
wanting, that would enable a man to leant *»>d  all mediums as impostors, 
the truo nature of magic, Tho story was 
there; wonderful Incidents were related 
wittl a flourish of worth that whs fasNrail
ing. and intricate avenuo-wirfdlng sontonceji 
would load you to tho "finis," yot tho key 
was not furnished, apd tho result so ar
dently wished for, not realized. The Author 
of Art.Magic was not oven as generous as 
tiie novelist,'the sublime weaver, of fiction, 
for he presents a key to hte narrMive on the 
last page. andVlth that the plot is unlorked 
and the deaUo/ of each character mad® plain.

You can adjust a pail of delicious onto bo- 
fore a horse, and by traveling all day the 
pat iont animal will be.no nearer reaching 
them, although ho has been constantly ex
pecting to do so. It might do to. deceive a 
horse or a goose, but for human beings to 
deceive each other, it is simply damnable, 

t "Some people," says Jeremy Taylor, "are 
busy In t|i6 world getting together a handful 
of thorns to sit upon;" but tho principle oc
cupation of humanity generally. Is in tho 
practico of deception, and by withholding 
the key which they possate, and that might 
benefit humanity If handed freely forth. 
Was not Robert Collier practicing deception 
when a Methodist at a salary of SfiOO per 
yearf How now with a salary of *WXXX  In
stall as a pastor qf a Unitarian church? 
How about deception practiced and promul-

ven.

A letter from a C«»iw|x»ndrnt : Commente.

Rumor has it that for want of support 
one of the individuals prominently engaged 
in the mate rial Ization business, 'under con
ditions that might admit'of trapdoors, has 
left for jmu ts unknown.—Rotion Scientist.

Ib.AU Sin;—There h an acquaintance of 
mine here who seems to be a subscriber for 
the ItHi.iGiu-PHiLosoriiK jrt» Jounal, and 
he Ims frequently loaned mA a copy to read; 
Im'sIiIcs this, I-have read manV Ixiuks on the 
HUbjrrt of Modern Spiritualism, ami also 
have received letters from parties whom I 
regard as truthful and ln(<*lllgent.  and I 
began U) thiifk there might ¡Hisslbly be some 
(ruth in it; but in ordbr to makokure, I 
thought I would ^invest (gate th«» matter 
Home, hoping-that it might im) true. So far. 
then, as I have investigated, I have found 
it to be ¡t delusion, an unmistakable and un
mitigated fraud and humbug. <9

There is a man by the nairn^P I>r. J. V. 
Mamuield. :501 Sixth ave.. Ne< York, who 
advertised himself in your paper as a (e^C-" 
imsllum to answer sealeil tettyre. I have 
tried him twice, and I am satisfied he is a 
fraud and a cheat. ITc sends answers, to be 
sure, but he certainly fabricates them him
self. They no mon> are dictate! by a spirit 
out of his natural body than if they had not 
been writtan. Jits whole art seems to bo 
in becoming possessed of the rontents of 
the sealed letters, by some adroit means; 
(hat is his trade. Such questions as In» sees 
hr can make a plausible answer In, he doctl 
so; test questions he merely alludes to In a 
vague way. without answering any singlo 
one of them. A spirit who Inks Inteillgenco 
enough to make a communication, tuid has 
the power tn do so, would perfectly under
stand that ' * '
tach«<d to any communication |>urj«>rting to 
come from him to a mortal on earth, unless 
some fact or answer to some test question, 
so as to identify him with tlm communica
tion, so as to know certainly that it camo 
from him and from no one else. In this, 
then, the main thing he totally and entirely 
fails. Now it is fiyrly presumable that all 

■»called test fm-lihiiM, are simply 
elieata -and frauds. |k> you know of your 
own individual knowledge anything to the 
contrary in good truth? I prt*suine  not. I

ii. A spirit who Iiim Intelllgen« 
make a communication, and h.
_________, . ...it perfectly under- 

no credence or faith could lx» ut
il to anV communication i 
from him to a mortal on

jo whole thing is Simiily a delusion 
I mid n Bainbug, but I am wili&ig to stand 

corrected. I am not prejudiced. Uot nt all, I 
mn ready To look nt miy fuel taunroly in 
th«' face. Do you know of nny ringle man 
or woman, calling themselves test mediums, 
any better than J. V. Mansfield? If you 
•Io. say so in your Journal. You can pub
lish this letter if you choose.- I have no 
<loubt that if I was in Chicago, all your tot 
incdiuirs. and materialization Tnediutns 
might be readily detected as grow imj»os- 
tors ami cheats, simply to get money, by a 
little careful investigation by parties of •in
telligence who have determination enough 
about them to not be imposed upon by 
trickery. This is the opinion I haveqieen 
forced into against my will, for I hoiMxF to 
find It true.

Very Respectfully,
Jessk Joner

P. S.—If this wholo thing Is a delusion, a 
choat and humbug, merely carried on for 
money, and to defraud the over-credulous, 
you certainly do wrong hi publishing your 
riper. Ao far as advocating such a doctrine.

Ixilieve in liberal thought and views, but 
dun’t advocate a fraud.

,u\ . 

jrth V«i
Remarks.—Tho foregoing letter la writ- 

ji from Mr. Jones*  standpoint cf truth 
*-he evidently feels just as he express» 
himself.

White he is strictly honest he is sqtocked 
up in seif-convictions that he involuntarily 
prejudges spirit-communion as a fallacy

That condition of mind unfits him for re
ceiving truth when clearly presented to 
him, White others equally stand In Judg
ment, would candidly weigh all that was 
presented, and from such evidonce be con
vinced of the grand truth of spirlt-commu- 

’nlorr.

Tliat Dr. Mansfield givro mediumjstio 
and responsive answers to questions sent to 
him in sealed letters, without opening the 
letters, is as well established as any other 
truth. If so he is no impostor. The true 
philosopher on receiving such evidence of 
some occult power, inquires how it is done. 
White in most cases there Is wanting an 
identification of the spirit addressed, (In the 
hitter) yet the answers are responsive to 
the questions asked, and are signed by the 
true name of the spirit addreee&

If Dr. Mansfield has the power of read
ing question^ and names white the same are 
enclosed in/several thicknesses of paper, 
closely sealed and ’sewed together, such 
power is worthy of the attention of modern 
Means.

Our correspondent dore not pretend that 
Dr. Mansfield opened and rend hte letters. 
If our correspondent would begin on a 
lower round .of the ladder, and first study 
the simple phenomena Incident tn.frit
communion, he would become receptive

iHfin.nl
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r phases. Http by step, until In*  could 
receive th.*  Mtn«*,  and philosophically’ ac
count for It without dcnuuncing Dr. Mans- 
field and all oilier mediums an impostors. 
In all due def«*  re neo to the gentleman's gen
eral intelligence and scholastic •acqmre- 
menu, his manner of treating the subject 
of spirit-coiumtinlon. is quite like that of a 
man who han arrived at the ~.tge of twenty- 
five yev« without studying tlm sifuple ru
diments of common arithmetic, and then 
commencing with alj/rbra.

b>jriVcominunion in a subject, the philos
ophy of which. In at Imai little known. Of 
the occult powers of well-devclo|>cd minds 
In spirit-life, few, who receive the truth of 
such communion, jfivc even a thought.

Those who Ircgin with the Nimple xoundH 
called xpirif-ra/ipinyx, and go on through 
many pbaseaof spirit Inlluenre. become con
vinced of the reality of the intelligence 
called spirit-control; and in due time 

are prepared (having thus Income rccv|>- 
tive to truth) to inquire Into the manner >f 
nifh control, ami if they find it to be de
parted spirit*,  who once lived a*  we 110W. 
live, the next Inquiry In, how do the^do 
it?. c

Our correspondent c<»iniucqu*<*  w ilh a cor
respondence. (through sealed letters) with 
some well-known spirit, lie gets respun*  
sive answers, but John, for instance, don't 
tell where hr died nor when. Indeed’he 
gives no test at all that Natisllcn Ills inter
rogator that It was not the mind of the 
medium that wrote the answer.

But let the reader l»ear in mind that the 
sealed letter which contained tlm questions 
answered, remains unuptiicd beyond any 
contrurer*y.

The portinent question now Is, (If the 
answer comes from the ifiedliini'H mind), 
how does the medlupi read the contents of 
the scaled letters? Who ran say that he 
llocs not do so clairvoyantly, and answers 
the same from the clairvoyant plane df life, 
but mechanically, to his normal plane.

If that hypothesis Im* true, it is worthy of 
the attention of the savans of th«' present 
hour, anti they should render a clear solu
tion of the way ami manner it is done. 
Certainly tbu reply of <m/M«rff/<m on the 
part of the medium, (if it Im- only Ills inter
na) sense that takes cognlrance of the con
tents of the sea Ini letters, ami gives the an
swers.) In very unjiisl. not to say a manifes
tation of weakm-NN on the part of the ac- 
cusor.*

We have not time nor »|Kicr In these re
marks to go into a philorophinil tlbuterfatiOn 
of the modu/t •»/* mndi, by which the spirit 
controlling ¡ivrfurmn tin*  task. To do it 
would require more than one chapter in the 
elucidation of tho q/*  l.ifr.

But all advanced thinkers in the Held of 
tpirituul philonophy. will sec the fallacy of 
the judgment pronoun.ocd by oiy .corres
pondent: ami yet millions arc less generous 
than he is—tlmydo not so much as give the 
subject the least attention. We will in con- 
clufdon volunteer this ml vice to our corres
pondent. 0&duwn to the lower round of 
the ladder—study the tiny rap, ami then tell 
us how it is made, ami from whence comes 
the intelligence spelled out thereby, from 
the patient calling over the alphabet. Then 
turn your attention to a writing medium, 
whose hand is controlled to write mechani
cally froth right to left, and Iwltom up to 

tho medium, but right side up to tile Inves
tigator who sits upon*  the opposite side of 
the table to the medium. and tell how it is 
that the writes thus aluut family secrets, 
and signs the'namc of a /iccepscd wife, hus

band. pother, father s»f child, as the case 
may be, of whom the medium had iq> know
ledge.

If you doubt thoro being such a phaae of 
mediumship, ca)I . on Mrs. Bishop, 214 West 
Randolph Street, Chicago, and many others 
of like phase of mediumship in different 
parts of tho world, and test for yourselves.

Then witness tho entrancemeni of a 
young unsophisticated girl or boy. and listen 
to the eloquent discourse ami profound log
ic flowing from her or his li|>s. and tell us 
how It is done and from whence comes such 
a flow of logic and reason.

Then, turn your attention to the hand of 
toil, that never took -an artist's brush or 
pencil in hand, ami behold It trace line« ami 
develop .forms of landscapes, portraits and 
other beautiful works of art, that would be 
creditable to a Raphael or a Michael Angelo! 
Unravel the hidden mysteries which lie 
concealed just beyond mortal vision, be
fore you proclaim tlm untutored hand to 
be simply doing the bidding of tlm artless 
individual to whom It belongs.

Then before consigning your own heaven
given powers to a condemnation of that 
which you do hot understand, examine well, 
indite«! communications from loved ones In' 

spirit-life, given without tho aid of mortal 
hands, in a tongue or language known to no 
one present but the investigator, -be ho 
French, German, Italian, Russian, or of 

any other nationality. This phase of me
diumship is commonly called independent 
slate-writing. Neither the medium's nor 
any other mortal's hand aids in the wri
ting. . t •

Callon Mrs. Blade, W.wt Madison SL. 
Chicago, and many other like mediums in 
different parts of the world for this phase 
of modiumshlp.

We hope the time is near at hand when 
our corrwpondent, as well as all other skep
tical readers of those comments, will before 
condemning that about which they have 
given but /ttOs thought, commence and in
vestigate—not in a spirit of credulity, but 
with candid, receptive and carefully Inves
tigating minds, the simple phenomena of 
spirit-communion, and trace thaaame from 
phase to phase until a knowjijilgo of the
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Inscrar ratio to «elf gaining on the spiritual plane
.tyirit thrvug/iJLnry i'uorhne,

Orgaulautlon.—But if you flnd-<n an organl- 
help, hy all in.-an- organ I r-- If you fed 

■ti*n<  <1 io call yourselve« Clir *tlan.  by all 
•c’Chri-tian. or Chxi»tinnc*t  of Spiritual- 
you desire prayer*,  rlt«--. wurahlp, hav? 

II They are mean*  of growth tb*t  have 
helped many n r-*tl«»  weary *oul  to a higher life. 
Tin ? will aid yqu lo gain a plane .whcri- prayer 
v*  ill in- atoorln d In action, faith In knowledge, and 
tin- organlr-atlon of the many in the reciprocal In
dividuality of the one.—J/u</*on  Tuttle

In childhood, toys amuse the mind, and » 
limes a»*l»t  materially In It*  development 
would not be well to' say to til 

must dl*|>-ri»c  with your hobby-hors<

field. III, writes:—Will you y If all the
world's sixteen crucified *av  t each have
two fathers. Just the same as hit Savior
did whom he Is preaching to Cblcago-slnncrs. and 
If thev were not all begotten by some or the same 
Ila>lv Ghost,‘and al) conceived and brought forth 
by a virgin (•) »ho had not known a man by lying 
with him. and if this idea of ----------- ------ •—
not been a trade, pursued by rellgloi 
earliest knowledge of the human r- 
thcr, I would nsk him if 
lime li

Tluit My.Hteriou.n Key.—G. C. Castleman 
writes:—1 noticed an article in theJouil- 
NAl. of I»re. 30th. inquiring after the key 
that unlocks the “Mystic gates" that leads 

nta to tin- 
. and nskk 

?” and says, “If kA, 

-great mass' of mankind 
unconsciously also in pur
vey, And thousands have 
itirely unconscious of the

to the "Diiiiio «»f Nature, and presents to the 
-ulinlrillg gaze the hiilv of holies," ;i ’ 
-Have you such a key ?" and t,.,„..................
withhold it not, for we are in pursuit of it/*  
Now we think th ----- ‘
are consciously 
suit of that sai 
found it, hut tire < ttlrelv uhconscious of the 
real nature • the precio’hs gem discovered, 
and they unwillingly hold it in their hands;, 
and that they\mly need to bo shown how to 
use it, to vn them to gain admission to 
lite glorious teiiiplo sn.nght, there to Im< tllhwl 
wjtli that holy hind calm delight that ema
nates therefromA There area thousands of 
good, honest and libera! jicrsons scattered 
all over the country.from one end to the 
other, ami from side to side, who thouffh 
not engaged in deep studv and jM'rhans 'win» . 
«Io not feel incline«!, qualified or called upon 
to wyile ImmiKs, for the papers, or travel and i 
hs’tiin*  <m mir philisophy, or their own dis
coveries, or to demonstrate by their inrdi- 
ujnisth*  powers the truths and lessons <rf 
Spiritualism, yet who are endowed hy nature 
and perhaps also by spiritual influx, with 
lli<*pp<orto  make money, and have «lone, 
muLftre still doing so. and who would rouse*  
qufntly rather pay others liberally for doing 
tluXteacOing they would like to liavo «lone, 
th;uL<l««it themselves. Now, therefore,. In 

,-<f«ter to give the knowledge of this key to 
Ihe world, (vs we see and understand it, and 
at the same time do justice to and hy our
selves and others dependent upon u< ami nt 
thefiamo time comply with th« demands of 
the needs of men mid the ago In which wo 
li'v«, we have rcsolvtsl to travel and lecture 
on this subject to such communities its are 
willing.to pay for our efforts; and in this 
way exchange the products of our past and 
Bi’csent latair with them for the product-of 

icirs. We live in the west, where lectur
ers arc scarce ami niijul. Our address is 
Knob Nosier, Johnson C*»-,  Mo.

GimnI TesU.—A large music box weighing 
fourteen pounds was next held in the Doc
tor’s left hand, alwive the edge of the table, 
In/ull Yh>w of all. A hand was then dis
tinctly seen to pass l^tween the'lid and the 
Ih«x, grasp li*  hamlh*  ami wind up the 
works. -'Till*  handle was moved backwards 
am! forwards several times, accompanit*d  
hy well-known sounds of winding. The Doc
tor s right, hand was on the table in viet^ of 
all. The moment each manJMsUition c«qusc«l, 
liiid fiequonlly’before thaiywe lookc«l nnder^ 
th«1 table, and saw nothing then*  to ucctmiTi 
for the phenomena. Wo never lost sight of 
the Doctor's hand for a moment. There 
was no unnatuGH movement of his body, 
mid he did not request ils Io sing.
. Tile aliove occurred at-one of Dr. Monck's 
seances in London, and what better evidence 
of direct spirit control could be deslrod. 
Notwithstanding his line mediumship, he 
too, has I m*<*  n arrested, and must pass through 
a seven*  ordeal like Slade. Mrs. Market*  of 
this country, who isalsoa very lim*  medium, 
is under arrest, mid her trial will take place 
soon in Hochestvr. N. Y. The manifesU- 
lions in her presence have l«cen more won
derful than those given through the medi
umship of Slade, Monck. or any other mtsli- 
um of’ancient 6r modern times, and though 
khc is in ¡«»or circumstances, no systematic 
ciTort has been mail«? to assist her. While 
wo rejoice to know that the Spiritualists 
arc rallying to the defense of Slade, who is a . 
splendid medium, wbjCshould they bo so 
lukewarm towards a medium who far sur
passes him Uncertain phaaea of medium- * 
ship, and who is in deep trouble? We hii|>- 

it all arises from the fact that .as
sistance conferred on those in the distance 
makes the act "more brilliant;" like the Or
thodox whoassist the unfortunate of Africa, 
whUe those near their-houses of worship at 
lionM are neglected. Of course, assist Dr. 
Sl.-ulo ^»11 In your power, and at tho same 
tiino remcmlMT Mrs. Markee.

A Card.—To all the frientto in KansM, 
Missouri and Minnesota. Greeting: To you, 
each and all in the first mentioned State; 
whose acquainUnce I have hiui the |>leasuro 
of making, I send you ussurances of my 
gratitude and grateful remembrance, apu 
shall hail tho day with joy wTicn my •steps 
shall again be bent towards your happy 
homes and cheerful faces. I woyld ghully 
write to each one of you. but that is impos
sible, even by tho simple postal card. Some 
tlrno I am going West again tu^ aid the 
cause of Spiritual truth. And to those 
hundreds of new faces that I am 'boon to . 
meet, and to those numerous friends whtxMf 
acquaintance I am sqon to make, beneath 
tho bright skies of Minnesota, allow me to 
say, that I come among you with a devo
tion to your-heaven-bom cause that knows 
no bounds. I have no ax to grind." no par
tv,, action or-“ride issues-’’ to advocate, nut 
like our forefathers in their devotion to tho 
cause of independence, I am re;uly to pledge. 
If not’d be, "life, projierty and sacred honor; 
for'"live or die, sink or swim," though I 
sjar-vu or freeze in the attempt, I sacrifice 
.my all upon the altar of Spiritualism for tho 
upbuilding of the Harmonial Philosophy. 
Address Thomas Cook, Farmington, Dako-. 
ta Co., Minnesota.

Special Providence. — Clergyme 
set' at sjjecial Providence in ¡S*«j ’; 
whether it temfd to their own literal or fig
urative exaltation or to the ponfusibn of 
their enemies, are comforted over the 
Brooklyn’fire. Divines who recognizo a 
Iudgment in.tlie Brooklyn horror, read their 
limos to Utile .purpose, oj they would learn 

better. When men undertake a set defense 
of the doctrine of special avenging Provi
dences, as illustrated by such cases as that • 
in Brooklyn, they are certain to involvo 
themselves in a maze of logical difficulties,. 
from which there is no escape except by re
traction. Taking their own standpoint, and 
surveying tho late disaster as a Judgment *>n  
theatre-attendants, what shall we think of 
that dreadful disaster at Holypke? or that 
moat fearful.occurrence of the kind in mod
ern times, the burning of the Jesuits' 
church in Santiago, Chili, when two thous
and devout worshippers died in ono hoqr by 
lire and smoko? Doubtless tho same nar- 
row-mindodnees that prompts mon to con
sider tho operations of natural laws as Judg
ments, will lead them to look upon these 
last two calamities in the same light, slnoe 
both churches were Catholic, and only Ro
manists were burned: b.ut/'lhis is u view 
which will hardly pass current with' the 
world,*nor  will it long satWfy the followers 
of theeA ultra-particular and self-appointed 
«leclareps of tho will of the Almighty.—Qlobt- 
Democrat.

And how about the late railroad disaster.» 
wherein human beings were horribly killed 
or maimed forUfe? What minister of'the 
Gospel Is contemptible enough to assert that 
divine providence caused it? If any, don't 
“shoot him on the spot," but let the little ass 
bray,.he is harmless! Such assertions don’t 
affect the stock market in heaven, or cause 
a change in immutable law.
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.—The Spirit-world »end 
eat number*  to bear Ihe glad 11«! 
en of earth, to !*-a*l  them <inward. 
but through lore and affection 
□ anifested bv thr Inhabitanta of 

. . could
Many arc being «levcloncd for thr 
1» Ing the friends who navr po»*cd  
lomcs on opportunity to. manif<-«t 
.— Thc&dore Jvrkrr, in Ofite Branch

N Y., write».—W

f the 
inerii

jdr-|lon among 
rom their mem- 
soul Is In thl« 

ear his constilo- 
sees heforo him

described. In 
ith beautiful 

he "plrll-llfc, proving to 
lio listened to him, tlmt 

of all. ‘ 
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of MV»dy. 
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in thioJkht. 
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•>ft express 
latlon <>f you and your J« if Ax Imfh

if granite through nil the 
• been brought to liror 
hllo»oi»hy." I <’. Hard- 
>vc, .Minnesota, says, "1 
m of the .lot-HNii. aria 
I I ¿Mild not enjoy III- 

Newton Ilydc, of Ge- 
dry In reference tonrer- 
!Ye the Information ho 

f Greenville. Ill, 
without the Joi n 
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e of.Im*  planted th«- 
our p<<«inte that 
ury while llrnc ta*t»  
glorious cau*.!  opiplrltuall 
lion I*  not equal to hta ta»l 
n great work, ami In- de*lrc  
ph~t«> co operate with him, 
Ih-«!, do hl*  or her " 1 
hive with the sw 
great Journey of <

.11 raat-ngerw. 
messengrrs In gr. 
Ing*  to the chfidri 
not through fear. 
The earnestness manifested bv thr Inhabitant 
Bplrlt-lifc would tx- a surprise to mortal 
they see. II. Many arc being develop'd 
purpose of giving the friends who nave 
oul of your homi 
their presence.- 7............. .................. ... ____

r- Some yl the messengers who come, are not al 
ways truVkto), and hence the necessity of trying 

the spirits.\Andrew Jackson Davis ho*  hl*  ever-

r

le 
I f< 
he 
neighboring pro-nt. ..._ .n|MV 

the 
the

out

•Impre-Mlon came over him. • 
On arriving home the next 
youngest child «lek. but riot cou-id<-rcd dangvrou», 
and his wife had not telegraphed him. The next 
day he noticed hi*  wife suddenly leave the room 
much agitated, ami linmedlntelv followed In llinr 
to catch her a*  »he fell In the hall-wav H<- a*kc«I  
U«e cause of her agitation, and she’-aid »he hud 
Just seen her mother «who wo dead) npiiear, who 
said she had come b> lake her boby. from her. 
Soo.n after this the sickrhlld pointed up and re. 
K«Wd, "PreUy, pretty, oh how pretty!" and it dll-d.

a father and mother hud never Investigated. 
Spiritualism—knew nothing ubout II, mid bclTcvejl 
nothing III It, but were prejudiced against It •H’A 
month" after thl*  i-v n relating the singular lie 
cldcnt and vxperlc thi gerttk-mau remarked 
that be hod always « icr.ii Sj'lritualhiu "a-flr»t 
cl**»  gag, mid the storle*  about it humbug«, bet,'*  
said he, "I have now quit r^kuling IL"

<«od. -Tlic- word of God I*  like music; every 
hearer, though there should be hundreds mid bun 
dreds of then, take the whole without robbing hl*  
neighbor-UerthM Autrtnch ("Ayriwta.-)»

Who cverjicard him speak ? Who ever heard the 

sound of hl*  voice? Whoever saw him? The world 
is full of nonsense In reference to Deity. Men talk of 
him a*  If he were a |wr»onal friend <w a near ac
quaintance. They fjcscrlbe him mid bls throuc Just 
as the novelist doc*  the hero of his talc, whom lie 
has only seen In hi*  imagination. AR effort« to see 
Gi>d would be (jitllc; ull endeavor*  Io hear*  his 
voice would end In failure; and would any nt 
temptv to. describe him, l«c attended with »tic- 
ccssT

Cinrlnuati, Ohio—J.C. Campbell writes:— 
I havo lust been reading your admirable plan «if oc- 
Enlution In the Jochnai. of December 'it I havo 

r a Rmg time felt the great need of a proper or 
ganliallon for nil progressive people. Ah organl- 
intlon free from creed, confession of faith, or «-»tab. 
Ilshed platform of principles; having a biuls on 
which all progressive mind*  can stand, mid build 
upward higher mid higher. Your article, provide 
for a society Into which all freed mind*  can gather 
for the present ami future time, u.nd from which It*  
earthly member*  can graduate into tin- higher 
sphere*  of heavenly society when the» leave the 
mortal

There ia no darkness but Iguorame -Sfutkfi

V "•
Mftil 
it*A

UyUntfninndprc.g'pl, mischief-making and Impert
inent Dlakku, v/lic» "Is a person with an occult 

/temperament; often polished and dignified, with 
propcinilties bubbling from a fountain head of 
overcharged •cU-con'icloutnL***. “ 
are a sort of''necessary evil." at 
Hplrlt-world, what th ' ' 
or disciplined »oldlcri 
anccd, not an evil person—he wi 
congenl«! forest», ’ 
with life, of 
tricky wilt!«............
Recent event*  trai 
that the Dlakka .
slroni
soon i. .
I* iii. what a thunder shower I*  to’ the atnio*phc  

-after th«- »lorin laborer, unusually calm and sen 
tty always prevails.

Prc-nttrai Influcnrc*.  Etc.—Mrs I 
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id they i 
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» Ir
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an arm 
m unbal 
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satisfied 

•ften amusing himself with Jugglery and 
ttcl'im«, invariable victimizing others." 

.naplring In Spiritualism, »how 
elifnient ba*  suddenly become 

Jtr. Resist them successfully, and they will 
Imlnish In numbers. They are to Spiritual

bummer*"  un 
-A Didkka 

idei 
resting,, never

a grand truth contained in the nlwvc 
arc Ignorant ran not comprehend llir 

almplMl rudiment*  of creation, tange In reference 
thereto, are In darkness. The man with a micro-

rth;. 
’place overflowing with bca’ 
ihe <mly punishment Infllctc 
to iipprcclatc fullv the lovlni 
manifested therein 1.. .. 
W*i*  the cause of 
firolh'-r or *lster,  
path that we have In weakne»\ trod,’’ required 
tea. hlng, rather than whipping, to Induce them to 
amend their way*,  ami that thl*  " 
although many person'
■ the wl*e:
MnJium tn

A J Da
•I critic

fertile *o  
flower*  w 
constituted 
IkkIIc*.  Hu 
time«- nartlcl 
emanation*  ol 
bell called the Milky 
universe. These hum 
and flnmua of crystals 
ccaalngly, in millions 
of colcatlal land*.
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i TVuncr

filli hi
r»amination, and he claim*  that the 
arid the lovely groves and vine*  and 
h infinitely diversify the landscape are 

.articles that were once In human 
rearing principle» hy which 
attracted from the human 

if all the Inhabited planets In the solar 
........ Way, aro from the spiritual 
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"7 Dentisi».—
'/■ •make*  the dee 
'•’« Ea*  Is attraete a.
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E
....................................................Just fllll»hcd 

reading s copy of the Little Bouqvrr; find it full 
of good reading for old and young. “As the moth
er, so Is the child." Well said *o  far

be nut In
1 think

but how about 
ivc something to do 
he doc*.  1 have the 
' women. I will give 
a sad. pale looking 

I asked her If her 
made no answer

nova Junction, inñk< 
liln medium Wi- c 
.Idre- .1. I" — 
write» -"I feel a*  If I 
Nal." Flora A. 
Jni'i(N.*l.  I« the
Wet

In Doubtl—I ¡nq.111 
<•ompnraliv.lv lost, tini 
arnl ral»c th« 
Ea-ter 
d. r til' 
Now, If h< 
*un. why 
(tonic to

doubt, bewildered, and 
Vihi vutnc to my rescue, 

urtnln that covers mv . ye*?  An 
er appeals for the |M>«r »in- 

itlou*  for God*«  Poor Fund." 
• make n comet, a pl 
tak» rare of hi*  ow 

•lief, plcwc do!—Inquirer

Poverty and crime cxl*t  uti all »idr» 
and heri 
In New Y 
dally, and not a 
not being perpetrated. Cyclone- 
Mr., .-pldcui 
and a*  to th . 
inlglil, however, lust 
nnl». God'*  gnu 
elite«, a*  to a 
him." • It I*  v 
G<mI inlnislcra of the Ge 
"G<*|'.  poor " They are 
amount to nothing. Hc,t 
help thi- poor, thu.c who 
port.'and endeavor to lig 
not contributing to “Ged 
cnrlcfi them'Selvc*  by so ■ 
*m|'l>- mean*  *nd  do no £ 
•jilrlt life poverly-strlckc 
then Is wonc than here, 
over thr method hy which you shall do good 
dcr any name the benign effects are tho »au>c.

Hliort Sermon
tabic. Hub no child of God »hail finally have 
worse, lie that climbs the mountain has nt 
tup A greater enjoyment than he that In n •«•« 
chair 1» i nirlrd upward. Grumble hot In Die night 
of calamity, but remember the ror* ------■'1-•• •
— Kramer.

Correct! 
epjoymont 
prcclule Hi 
the murnii 
dearer to the vision than It othcrw 

brecir

it Reform 
e head of

Is «Idc t 
ran’t "he
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A
cel little baby lately dirti of slarvallon 
k City. Suicides are being committed 

inule passes that »omo theft 1«
earthquake 

les, etc, are constantly occurrlnj 
• poor. thyV exist nil around u*  W 

‘ ■- ‘ «well speak of God's crim 
lod’s proMlditc*  end hyp. 

the poor as 'belonging t 
to speak of God's ehurclicin mon

from spirit*  that 
mortal form 
ature, not a*  
Ir Inner life 
material, al 

, once brought
brought to bear upon It, and the spirit partake*  of 
that desire, but not without a struggle. The 
spirit I*  In ita nature pure, and I*  impure only 
when controlled by other force*,  aided by the ma 
• rlnl »urroundings of the individual.—Join D'Arc, 

UpMI.
"Jrtan 1>'Arc, a name that passed 

Like metebr’» blate in glowing fl%inc.
• A martyr to her country'*  good. 

A martyr to her woman name."
Take .’Votlce.-E. D. Strong write*  -I »III 

rrspond to calls to lecture upon the Law (toinbln 
Ing und Dissolving Matter; The Origin of Organic 
Life ; Pain, Magnetism and Mind, and the Law of 
Miili'rlallxalloii of Spirit and Spirit Control It I*  
my Intention to leave the East for -Ban Francisco, 
California, about January 20th, 1377. My address 
I*  Dniibury, Conn., Lock Bpx 05.

(Jnlrioiiiucc.- Th 
doin «.puned In thl.*  life. 
Ison, I*  a familiar power, 
cd," bccur*  In the most an« 
mental llluiijlnatloo. ■ 
ei/fi’,' and then he “heard 
tlrsl and led the other

may seem t- th

Influence f 
tiny of each one in 
wording to his own’ i 
I® world, but from tin

The asplratlun*  felt arc not tor the 
though Hint I» affected hy the Inti

I« 
a

xl on thi» earth, go 
*t)d their Kinuitl- 

It Is not well to ca

Toil and affliction arc Itavi, 
the 
the 

ilan

imlngday of Joyng writes. -1 *111  
the Law Combln-• calls lo lecture upoi 

Ing arid Dissolving Matter; Th« 
Life ; l’aln, Magnetism and Mtn

Toll and affllctlou renders the sense uf 
keener, enable« o 
c bright «Ide of c«i*tci  
g due.» finally come, tli

the father*  Doc 
with the make- up ..........
testimony of some twvnty-fiv 
you ono case. A Indy with 
child, came under my notice, 
child wa*  sick She wept, but 
for »omo lime. After she had somewhat controlled 
her feelings, she told me her story; Just a« she 
told It. I give It to you. “Mr child te not sick, but 
cursed through the unfeeling ignorance of iny 
husband»~^We had five children; when I found 
conditions for the sixth, I Informed mv husband, 
lie replied, I can »apport no mure children; I will 
see Dr.----------, If anvllilng can»be done to rl'Lu*  of
the burden, It shall be. So indignant wa*  I. I could 
not answer him for spme tlmej when I did. I told 
hlm I would >ubrnlt to no such treatment, and bld 

leave me. His answer I will never divulge, 
jgh to say, I never looked at that man with, 
weeping, until after my child «s*  born, and 
you m-c my child, desolate, sorrowful, unable 

to apprvarfl his father without disgust and fear 
Ik- cau not mingle with other chlldrcfi, h«- te so 
»cnslllve A look will make him w< 
during Hie whole*  term 
God, take mv child cro h 
wretched world" 
not answered." 
through prenatal influe 
serpent— sin, that leads 
ling Urn prison*  wltli w: 
»hall wc do? Educate the

■cop«« «-an »co inorc than lie ’*1«»  dora hot under- 
•tand the il.«! uf one. With a Iclcwopc the aatruii- 
oincr can »vu »hero it would he total «larknco*  to a 
■svagc. Indccib there !• nu darkne»*  *o  great In 
the Bplrit-world u*  Igiionmcc, no Ughi a« brilliant 
m that dlffiiKd by knowledge.

Nrnalona NrUIruivnt, iriah.-Mrt. 8. E. 
HarrU'in write*;-I  a*surc  you wo »till recclv«) 
great comfort In reading the Joukmau I was 
rending an ninu.ing account about Solomon'» tern- 

¿«le In one of my paper*;  my tuuliand »nr*  It I*  
nothing to compare with the Utah Salt Lake Tern 
-pie, which bn*  taken over twenty year« in building, 
and required a whole territory to ilo IL

Crasy.—The ficimujle American *ay»  Spiritual- 
MU.aresll fool« or lunatica. When wc con«ldcr 
that rtf eminent Insanity expert ga»cJta*  hi*  opin
ion that all torn arc more or lesa crnxy, thl*  I*  a 
very mild charge. The »«ring I*,  that ’ll take» a 

would take a fool or lunatic to'detect such 
Uc*  - rtiMrfanrf Independent '

Insanity aomellm 
cullar manner. It I*  related by a French 
that one of hla patient« heard vole 
every Inatant from her eloniacli. Thee voice*  
greatly tormented her. They directed all her’ar- 
tlol)«, and gave notice of what passed within her 
They gave her Information of- her Aqpplalnta, uiia 
■be could then prescribe the mcdldnutlint *hc  ap
peared t«> require. The voice*  frequently con- 
versed on snbjecl*  of ait elevating character; on

orner can avo »hero II would be. total dnrki

rogue to catch a-roguc, and upon the same rule It 
quail

manifesta it*elf  In «very pc- 
'Utlior 

proceeding

and rhetoric, and they cor- 
xpreesed herself badlv, point 
had committed. This.was

geography, grammar, 
rec ted iter when »he c 
Ing out the fault» all«*  luul committed. Thl«zwaa 
really a peculiar case of Insanity, If such It really 
»u. That all are more or le.**  Intone qt**  b® tn«»; 
but that cverv one ha*  a vein of contemptible fool- 
Uhnct*  running through hi« nature, 1» recognized 
a*  an c«tabli«h<M facl

The ('•■la< Fight__ W. A. Br|*-c.  of Ton 
ganoxie. Kan, write«:—The «talc old plea and 
shameful •ubterfuge, ao long brought forward by 
Chriatians, tb*t  you don’t believe In the Bible— 
don't acknowledge a God~-^ls worn out, and, a*  an 
old familiar tune, h played ouL War must be «ub- 
verted or greatly modified, if It I*  possible. The 
new «pirltuallty mu*t  come to the front In order*  to 
do thl*.  The old orthodox fossil« arc for the tight; 
and their Ural and foremost alm I*  to itippri-«*  t^o 
liberal spirit—«tarve it out If po««lblc—»mother it 
out anyway possible; and then for a clash of arm*  
between Catholicism .and Protestantism; and all 
llberal iuindo«! people will be suppos'd to Join In 
the fray, principally on the side of Protestantism.

Iinpfrnalon.—Mr*.  8., a Ci»thoJlcr--niid very 
excellent woman, nay« that ono day when sho wna 
St-Liverpool, "It came Into her mind” that a lady 
frieud-oi hera.had Ju*t  died iu New York, and «ho 
wm so sure^hat thl*  |mpre«9ion was true that she 
thereupon road the “prayer« for the dead" In fa- 
vor of that lady. Nor wa*  «be mistaken. A letter 
afterward*  from New York'«bowed that her lin- 
preMlon accorded with facta.—London Spirtlualid.

.Of course «he was simply Im pre«« cd of the oc- 
Vurreneo by her «plrit friend*.  She wa*  no doubt 

an ImproMlonal medium. Buch Incidents a*  the 
above are occurring dally.
Prtfrrtaloi.-In the light of ’ progression 

thcrt la no advance made without a correspond- 
tag effort*  pal forth by each Individui! ano). Wa 
aoe no wav oat of the prevailing dar knew which 
envelope the mind*  of mcQ_iuid women, untesi 
they rive op the absorbing greed of gain and the 
gratification of the "luiU of the fieeh? Progres
ión In spirit U on!/ acrotnpllahed by rirlor up 
••If for the good of others; self seeking la In an

if geaUtfm wLf^h 

•-*  the light <if llih 
my sorrow 
her story.

: find the Ira 
sth, and db 

with wretched beings.

. Il was
Here.

Il of the 
«case til

Whot 
people to know the law» 

of preservation; to'know they bring into existence 
an linpiortal *oul  A*  they are. so I*  the child. 
If they transplant wlthlu It a murderous spirit. It 
Will murder, if theft, it will steal, etc When till*  
■hall be fully understood, then will the "kingdom 
of heaven b<r on earth," and truly we could »ay, 
"The Devil Is dead,” and then woman will shine 
forth In her brightnes« and glory, peopling the 
whole parth with angel*  Instead of demon*.

You arc certainly right In your statements. How 
little understood I*  thl*  law which fisblon*  or 
molds the embryotlc child. While l*clng  develop
ed It la almost as sensitive to the thought*  of the 
mother as her own brain. That which frighten*  
her at a certalh |>crlod of gestation, only affects 
her temporarily, but it often leaves it permanent 
Impression on her unborn child. The mother may 
think murder, and may wish to commit It, yet be 
able to rcstraln ^icrsclf. vet she Imparts the feel*  

Angs to Iter unborn child, and »tamps It with too 
strong un Inclination to murder to be resisted 
when manhood shall have been reached. Tho un
born child I*  the receptacle for albthc thought» of 
tho mother, whether pure or impure. Ill*  a blank 
page upon which tho mother writes the Ijlatory, os 
It were, of the fairy being she Is developing.

I’nychonictry.—Mr-^klpscy fit principally 
famed for that psychomctrical phase of clalrvoy. 
uncc, and |bl*  vision are ntrangely accurate. A 
Ilece of hair from the head of a lady resident In 

underland was *cnt  to Mr. 8klpsey.nl bls'own 
home, when Instantly his peculiar gift conjured up 
a vision of the lady, and his delltieadon of the 
lldy'a Intellectual nature, physical appTaraucc and 
demeanor, were slricUy correckOul hl» statement 
with regard to the absence of two front teeth was 
a puulo to the lady's friends, who thought that 
on this point he must be mistaken. A few day*  
afterward, when Mr. Skipscy came'to Sunderland, 
the lady was sppealcd to, when she admitted that 
the description was exact, as two of her real teeth 
were missing, but w«wc replaced by artlFvlal one*.  
This of course was only known ,to het husband, 
hence the apparent discrepancy. Thtf psycho Io- 
K‘ al explanation of the seer was that tho arlltlclul 

th could not be expected to throw off »o much 
magnotlrm as the real ones, and consequently the 
vision In this respect was Impcrfcrt.—Medium and 
Jhtybrtak, London.^ • J

Thera Is, no doubt, a deep rca'Zly In pbychomc*  
Jry. Prof. J. R. Buchanan, while/ connected with a 
medical college at Cincinnati, regularly made ex- 
perimenU with Bls classes. Forty-three members 
qf Uls class of 1849, some of them since havo be
come medical professors and authors, signed the 
following declaration of their experiences:—"We. 
the u>*der*!gued.  members of the medical class or 
ths Ilsetrk medical loaUtute of Cincinnati, have 
al the suggestion of Prof. Buchanan, performed 
the •xpariment of holding in our hands for a short 
Uom (gonerally from live to twenty minutes) vari
ous medicines enveloped In paper, so as to be un- 
known to ourselves except by their medicinal ef
forts, and we are convinced that In. these experi
ments distinct effects were produced upon us 
strictly similar to those which would be produced 
by tho action of the same medicines, administered 
In the ordinary method. .

M—4^, Talte Motlee.-T. J. Moore, of Star.

but. to 
Srtch wa*  

co, wc 
to del

._ —t bo expected to throw off »o much 
« os the real ones, and cpnscj 

tills respect wo*  lmpcrf«

a car*  of the spirit lire sul- 
Clairvoyance, In coinpar 
"Their euea were open- 
•lent fables concerning 

•The scalca fell from hl*  
fufi',' and then he “heard" a voice; but vision camo 
tlr»l and led the other *en«cs;  because sight 1» 
the handmaid of Intellect, and l<r the «untight 
of the whole interlo;. With bls open spirit 
ear*  be heard only a “voice," but with bl*  
newly unfolded vision bh understanding became 
Illuminated, and invc flowing In with the light, hl*  
whole heart and »oul hastened uVcr to the »Idr of 
trull« and deity.—A. J. JXtt-ii, in Banner cf Light

Wc know of no one more capable of defin
ing clslrtuyance and exhibiting Its true nature 
than Bro. Davis. If lie will only find the dividing 

m hallucination of live mind, and true 
c, he will be entitled to the gratitude 

“ txampl^we read In 
<uf a man who 
hallucination*.

•b that, wlicirhe meets n friend 
g-r:ri£!n Zicthgr ho h a real 

or a pt|«ntom. With close 'observation Im 
rcelvc a difference between them. The fea. 
if the red ‘person arc more decided, more 
•le thaffifiMe of the phantom, buMra usual, 

tprcsslon by touch, or by 
ps. lie has the facuUy of re 
.1 wlR^by powerfully fixing, hi*  
conceptions of hl*  mind Till*  

!. a scene, or*an  
ilton; but,-although lie baa the pow 

... ____________________ _ ae can not dispel
II. nor, having produced It, can he tell how tong It 
will !a»l. Thl*  man- woa of clear intellect, good 
health, and occupied In ousIucm. Sumo would 
consider the hallucination on the part of tbl*  man 
a*  clairvoyance, whereas It arises from the action 
of tin- mind, which being so Intense, thb very 
thought*  take form, and pct 
pretence OU the sensitive Qcrvc*.  
should understand tbl*  question moi 
who will cn....................... ’

tJmevis,.
Through the Influence of friend*,  I recently held a 
meeting at the beaUllful vllluge of Ashtabula. 
The friend*  engage«! the use of the Opera 'House, 
amt wc had the snlisfactlon of meeting a large and 
appreciative audience. I had the pleasure of form- 
Ing the ac<|ualntancc of Bro. Parson*  of that place,, 
whose great wealth and a«»eial Influence give*  
strength and Importance to tho cause of Spiritual
ism lie so nobly advocates. T hold In grateful re
membrance hl*  kindness and gcirefoajty to mo 
while there, as well w to others In that communi 
ty. From tnere I visited Baybrook, Klngsvlllt and 
Monroo Center, holding meetings in each place to 
goo«! audiences, and being Instrumental In awak
ening an interest In the truths of eternal life. 
Ltat Bunday I met a targi and Intelligent audi
ence in thl*  romantic little town, and hare engag- 
c«/wlUi the society of Spiritualists to speak to 
them again next Sunday. The friends here own a 
tave hall, and have been much more active than at 
the present time, hut the waning Interest Is steadi
ly reviving again, and I trust through the minis- 
t'ationsof the Spirit-world the latent fires may 
fiamo anew on the alters of many an earnest heart. 
Tha church uYj’knir.ationB are strong here, and 
their-Invectives arc burled wllh'bltJjjr denuncia
tions against our little band of reformer««. I am 
the guest .of Mrs. Shepard, at whoso hospitable 
hoipu thd-Hhffliu and strangcr.flnds welcome and 
rest. Tho Jo(Irn*l Is a weekly meMonger to li’or 
homo, ao<| many an Inquiring ono finds access to 
It through her Influence. Mrs. 8hcpard has dono 
mucU tor tho cause of Spiritualism here, and her 
quick and ready pen has added a rich and pleasing 
book for the children’s Lyceum. .Her advanced 
years sit lightly on her checi 
clal, hippy spirit h the charm of a large circle 
Sualntances. May her dosing earth days be a

Im of peace to her.loving spirit, and may she 
a Joyous welcome to that beautiful Morning, 

land of spirits. I expect to make engagements to 
speak al Falnsville add Cleveland, and then return 
to this place and- the adjoining places where I 
have spoken.

MasBfferville, Mich.—D. Hlgble writfis — I 
can not g«4 along without tho weekly rt*ite  of tho 
grand old Jovxwal Long may It continue to 
war successfully against bigotry, irnorsnee and 
iQMnUUoo, and ringing out Ute old and effete, 
and ringing ip tho new,-the pure, the angelk., 

“Hark! thesongof jQbllM,
Loud as mighty thnndert’ roar,

more fully a;«- 
•, and when 
azure *k,v  In 

mid have 
been; the breeie*  jte” more hlntid, thVtlower*  mure 
beautiful, and thelnlT. ima.Bweutor, and new avenue*  
of enjoyment heretofore hidden, are all at once 
oiieticd to the sensei Indeed, there I*  a compensa- 
thill for every calamity, and the sorrow« of llih life 

Joy*  In Ihe next. All bavv reason to bo

line belwe 
(-lalrvoynn 
of all triie Spiritualista. Fui 
Dr. Abercrumble's work, of-lhc i 
ha- bccn all lite Ilio beset wl 
lite tcndcncy te sud. :
in thè Street, he te unccrtain v<h' 
persoli 
< an pe 
turca «: 
completa 
ly correrti« hi» vteual imprc*sh>n  by touch, or by 
hearing hi*  footeter- f.................................................
callluk*  bla vision al .
attoatlon on Che conceptìons of h 
luillisclnatlou may comprtee a ligure, 
linhglnary creatlon; but.'althougti * 
cr tu produce thè hsHucinatlon, In

g so Intense, the very 
rslsl In retaining their 

The world 
dearly, and

lighten II? '
. Ohio.—Biahop A. Beale write'

f*t  ot Mrs. Shepard, at whoso hospitable 
dqdhfriiu and *tracgcr.fln«l*  welcome and 
ho Jotui!

homo, aofl many an Inquiring
It through her Influence. Mr

quick and ready r>e:
book fur the chlldi______ _______ ....
years «11 lightly on her cheery face, and her ao- 
clal, hippy spirit h th«» charm of a large circle of 
Sualntances. May her dosing e

Im of peace to her loving spirit, 
a Joyous welcome to that beau!

t<

fJ"C WU‘ 
Ite flow

Fuiriliont, AcbruMkn, — Lizzie Keltvgi 
write*: —One day, four year» ago. In the Sednli 
Timet otllec, Missouri, there were three person' 
who heard my voice between the hours of twelve 
(noon) ai.d one, and looked everywhere about (lie 
iirlntlng-ottlcc for in«-, being certain that I wa*  bld 
When I dh) come In. they inquired where I had 
been, a*  I had talked, and they could not *cc  .inc. 
I l«ild them that whjffTJre-l bad heard, catnc lli my 
mind when I wds crossing the Missouri Pacific 
track—some suggestion*  that 1 would make when 
I arrived nt the office, in regard to »omc work. 
"Well,’’ they **I«J,  "that wa> what 1 had been talk- 
Ing. ubout.’’ Now, what^Li it? It was I that 
■poke; thev kncW my ^dtec. and all three heard 
me, when I wo*  tw«» squares sway. Perhaps Prof. 
Ijinkcstcr could throw name light on tliu subject.

NurprlN««!.—I was surpr: 
proceedings of the Spiritual C 
del ph la, t " ’

ÍÍ

□ reading the 
lion at rhlla

urpriscj

find my name among M*  list of Vice- 
President*. —Hud*m  TulUt.

Bo were wc. We had read your "God-ldea" and 
your "Chrlst-Idea," htfhce were greatly surprised 
to sec your name adding support to a movement 
which you could not endorse. Those who suggests 
cd your name and tho*e  who voted for It. bad not, 
evidently, kid th» pleasure of /coding your work*.  
Would It not t^ wcll for you to -end on an Install' 
mcnl to them for their special u»e. and thereby es
cape future calamities? Till*  learned author better 
have the ague constantly, than to be found In coin- 

| pany with tbo*c  who have ¿cither a God-Idea, or a ' ( hrist-ldca.

.nedluinabfp.-W J. McGo 
III. write*-.-»Clouds  of exposures 
llulng and tlibir use. Mediums 
vulgar -suppose—likc\ui Orthodox corner grocery, 
wln-ru good spirits are kept on band bolU.ul «jid 
.tabled for every comer. They are the mediums 
through which Investigators «-an ’.uke whatever 
spirits (good, bad, o 
t!iem.x It they hav. 
loved one who has 
see the monkey shines of 8t>lr 
tricky spirit*  who love such sltb 
but <lld over a true, earnest, 10’ 
to a seance • Not much.

CalH>, III.—.Mrs. Jacob Martin writes:—J)ld It 
ever occur to you. that the late dl»c«Ai>ry by the 
renowned scientist Prof. Cnfokc«, of light produc- 
ting', motion, was mentioned over three vests ago, 
by the spirit James Nolan? In Dr. Wolfe’s book, 
"Startling Facta liv Modem Spiritualism" (p. 337), 
In reply to the question why it was necessary to 
darken a room for circles, Mr. Notan said: “ion 
have noticed a ray. of sun-light passing through 
the stats'of a window-blind, and filled with fine 
particles of dust. Well, so the Mmosphere is per- 
vsded with electricity. Light Mcrcases Its actlvl- 
ty, and mificcs It difficult, almost Impossible for us 
to control III. This force, in Its refined*form,  sur. 
rounds the human body, and passes Its currents 
over It. Il is least actlvl! in darkness, and hence 
you fall to sleep easier in a dark room than a light 
room." There, it seems to me, is the whole story, 
and Is only ono of the many advanced views of that 
remarkable •'Immortal," whose ideas have been 
utlllted and underat«xxl and governed by ono who 
may never havo read the work I mention, for all I 
know. At any rate, Mr. Notan-states a tact, and 
Prof. Crookes proved It, thereby making It valua- 
bio to the world, and continuing his own useful- 
dess to mankind. Dr. Wolfe’s book also contains 
some of tho most beautiful letters evor written, 
claiming to be from Josephine Bonaparte. As lit
erature alone, they would challenge admiration, 
but aalda from that, and from the peculiar manner 
in which they vyre writtcn*ihey  are Mil of sym- 
pathy and encouragement, begging all mortals to 
direst themselves as much as possible of error, 
and to be firm In true ssd'god.Uke principles. -Tho 
simplicity and purity of Mrs. Homs' own heart. I 
presume, have attracted these nobta and IntellL 
gent splnt-frieods to her, hence the superior char, 
actor of her manifestations. In the variety and 
excellence of her medlumlstlc power«, sho stands 
first. 1 bellove, in the world, and she is alio a culti
vated lady and pleasant companion. We (who 
know her to be a wonderful medium) would ba do- 
lighted to havo her hero again.

Indifferent) they bring with 
no strong affection for some 

*ho him gone before, and wish only to 
nkey »him.*»  of Spiritualism, then the 

• ‘ ‘ ' ten have their fun,
t, loving suul call «veil

?n who 
y event,
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Thr Y*lu< < uf b CbriBUan'« Sool.

Itiscuntomary f«T Christian ministers in 
preaching 4o take texts, so thattljeir feeble- 
ncss may get the benefit of a "starter.” 
W.kcii, iiowevj-r. they draw them-from out 
tho'grval throbbing life of the world and 
not from the dusty records of the past, tfiey 
are pronounced heterodox by the church; 
but it Is then that they liocome prrachera of 
the gospel of truth, whom the people love to 
hear dboourae, iwause of the very sweet- 
nesa of character they breathe forth with 
ovory syllable. • ’

One of Brother Moody's utterances serves 
us as a text for a Shoi%«^rmon on the value 
jf a Christian’s soul!

In bogging of his converts nnd fellow 
Christians for contributions'to pay a debt of 
$75.000 retting on Farwell Hall, a building 
Xjrwted by the Young Men's Christian Asso
ciation of Chicago, for t|y profit nnd emolu
ment of the church militant, that omnls- 
ciont gentleman wild: "If you grudge tho 
money. GoJ can got along without it nnd 
without you also, but if your hearts are 
grateful for your own salvation, prove II by 
helping on this grkit work for the salvation 

ofothors."( He then closed, says the Chica
go Tribune report, with an earnest prayer 
in behalf of the Association, which will 
probably bojresponded to hv those who l>e- 
llove il to be more blessed to “give to the 
Lonfthan to starving humanity ;but wheth- 

,or il reached the car of the great Architect of 
tho universe, tho All-embracing Love, Him 

. who is without loginning and end. the re
porter does not Inform us. Brother Moody 
(probably knows :m to that, for he assumes 

ylo tell his hoarere What God can do if they 
z -grudge tho money."

Ho is preaching to Christians, and tells 
them that Go.1 can got along without their 
souls. If they fail to comply with his (Moo
dy's) demands; and that, too. after having 
sent Ids only tiegoltcn to earth to Ik* mur
dered by Ignorant »nd bigoted Jews, or 
otherwise, as the case may be. in order that 
three name souls might escape the penally 
of violated law. and Im* ushered into an ever-/ 

/ lasting life of bUiB^lazfoess. i
And now Is il ¡wXlble that a change Imw 

come over Hie spirit of Jehovah’s dreams, 
and has He. Hie being who is and was tho 
satin*  “1 am that 1 am" to-day. yesterday 
and forever,actually amended his written 
flat—“Belliwc [on Christ] or be damnecl.'' by 
proclaiming'through the lips of his mmlern 
mouthpiece: -Give to the Young Men’s 
Christian Association of Chicago, nr go to 
h— IT Was ¡t not. enough that they should 
havo forever renounced such reason ns they 

•hail and swore allegiance to intolerant faith 
and Ignorance that aforetime was wont to 
bum nVid torture tho living bodies of di
vinely illdminwl souls that dared to-give 
expression 1« the inspiration resting upon, 

•them ?.
Oh. consistency, thou art indeed a jewel 

which we fear does not ornament our “ho so" 
well-meaning Brother Moody. .

Then to think, not only of the utter rap- 
tiousness nnd meanness of Gqd io the whole 
transaction, Ifutof what, microscopical value 
must be the soul of a Christian that can lie 
measured j»y a fifty cent sbinplristor. 
nlu^s 

enough 
formultis pf their creijds, but have been 

looking for an enlarged giowtlt of the di
vine germ within, since the light has l»rcn 
shining through the gates ajar, believing 
that the lieautiful truths revealed by so di- 

_ vine a philosophy as that of spiritual com
munion would find a responsive chord in 
the inoa shrivelled and, intractable of souls.

y*

I jK'wcr, there would Ik* no certainty of their 

1 occurrence. -
But Jt often hap)H-ns that certain |M*rsons  

i iijM'iGlbe material plane of life, as for ox- 
ample in’the case of Jack McCall, Mrs. J. 
M. Bichards and Aunty (‘hkx*,  the nurse of 
Miss Hazen, alK-ve reported, are warned of 
approaching danger, some by one phase-of 
symbolic representation of danger, some by 
another.

living guardian spirits make the premo
nition of danger fell the best way they can.

The obstinate skeptic, that has no knowl
edge o(sj»irftuu/i(t>A,gives no heed to premo
nitions, while the sensitive people, who ap^ 

( precíate the fart of spirit-communion, have 
the admonition, and govern themselves ac
cordingly.

And thus it is demonstrated by constant
ly recurring evidence that knntrlfdgf is the 
true saciar I

*

We 
s Urtiight Christian souls were small 
•y when develojietl according tn the 
gis o

Premonition» of Danger.9
” In the Tim's report of tho -Ashtabula 
horror,” it-is said:

^Thero is no tolling how many people wore 
savejFTroin destruction by 'presentments.' 
Jack McCall, of Rochester, who arrived here 
on yesterday, recaped calamity by this 
moans. His foreboding of danger mado 
such an impression on him that he changed 
his mind after reaching the depot at Rocii- 
CBtar. Mrs. J. M.. Richards, of this city, 
who was returning from New York, got off 
at Rochester, not because she desired to 
stop there, but liecause she feared to go 
S further Dial day. A score of cases-of

sort are currently reported.
An Interesting incident of th&uature was 

brought to the notice of a Times reporter 
yesterday.' On Sunday Mr. John Mathews, 
of Wabash avenue, received a letter from 
Miss Jesse C. Ilazen, dated Buffalo. N. Y., 
stating that she hail had almost a providen
tial oscajie- from a horrible death on the 
burning train. Miss Hazen was born in 
Baltimore, Md„ and .her parents having 
diod shortly after her birth «lie was reared 
by one <>r her father's*  slaves, Antv Cliloo, 
who was to her a mother. The lady, with 
hor attached colored mother, started from 
Baltimore h short tinib since, en route to 
Pittsburgh, where she was to be married on 
the 17th Inst, (the anniversary of her 21st 
birthday) to a Chicago gentleman. The pro
gramme included the spending of Christmas 
at Buffalo, and New Year's at Cleveland, 
thence to Pittsburgh to have the nuptial 
knot tied, and thence a bridal trip to Ha
vana, Cuba. The lady had purchased tickets 
to leave Buffalo on the illrfated train. Dur
ing the nlgflt previous, however. 'Aunty 
Chloe*  had a dream of danger by going oil 
that particular train, and so strongly did the 
dream impress h^r that when they reached 
tho depot jAunty' positively refused to go 
on the trail" Miss Hazen's affection for the 
only mother she had ever known induced 
to humor what she called 'Aunty's whim.' 
and they gone upon that train in all proha- 

lity both of them would have met with 
Mterrfblo death.**

Tho skeptical may sneer at presentiments 
and yet cumulative evidence in verification 
of these truth is developed at every great 
calamity that occurs. ,

The highly developed /mindi upon ths 
spiritual plane rflife forerev<^>ming events 
with mathematical certainty,'but are pow- 
erlrea to thwart them. If they had such

M CH.

(»row’s Opera Hall.

Last Sunday morning. January “th, 
Richmond Ifclured on this subject -“The 

I Burning of the Brooklyn Theatre, and the 
I Ashtabula Railroad Disaster. and the Coh- 

| illtioii of those who passed to .Spjrit-life." 
I 'l ite controlling influence judged from a 

i spiritual standpoint, and was able t«» give 
! definite information «»n the subject. Tak- 

ihg-ilie position that calamities are unavoid- 
i able, and that, under peculiar circumstan- 
! (i*s.  it may Im* necessary forXhem to occur 

in order to carry out some praise-worthy 
plan of the higher order of spirits, she then 
showed the beautiful system-of arrange
ments that prevailed in order tn care for Um 
spirits who were suddenly summoned to’a 
'higher sphere of. existence, There never 
was a calamity that spirits were not present^ 
to rendcrHiich. assistance as the exigencies 
of the cake seemed to demand. It was a mis

taken notiob on the part of earth’s children 
to suppose ¿hat/any calamity, however sud- 
<loh or unexpected, could occur without the 

prcvlou- knowledge of the wise and good in 
Bpirit-life. The Brooklyn disaster and the 

'railway accident whereby.hundreds were 
hurled into the vortex of death, were known 
in Spirit-life, and (heangels prepared for the 
same with the scrutinizing care and atten
tion that army surgeons arrange for the 
wounded of any forthcoming battle, the 
spirits suddenly friVd from the thralldnm 

of their earthly body, received all the tender 
care that loving and skillful hands could de
vise, and they were ushered into Kpiritdifc*  
with tears -of joy on the part of those 
who had yearned for their departure from 
the scenes of earth. Physicians and nurs
es, who love to do good. as well as Hie rela
tives and personal friends of those who 
were subject to this unexpected visitation, 
were in attendance, and those- spirits who 
required it, were taken at once to hospitals, 
or to the quiet homes of those who stood 
ready to lend a helping hand. Thus we see 
(hat a calamity with mortals, that causes 
sorrow on all sides, may be a season of re
joicing to loving friends in Spirit-life, who 
arc anxiously waiting for dear relative or 
friend to come to them.

/ Only just 
¿PT ho spirit

/“ 'THE SHAKER."

\/Tho alK.vo is a well executed, wideawake, 
fight pagffoiiirial newspaper, published by 

the I’nltPil Soclclice of Shakers, atNjoShak
er village, N. II./ G. A. Lomas, Shakers. N- 
Y„ Editor. Terms 60 cents a year.

The January number (1877) Ln before us. 
Il is replete with well written articles in 
the ndvocecy of their peculiar notions, very 
liberal, but so m a of them strongly tinctured 
with prthodoxy.

Indeed, most of the Shakers are Spiritual
ists. They hold their wonces, and get abun
dance of evidence of spirit communion.

Tho January number contains the follow
ing bttyutlful poem set to music, by Benja
min Moorhouse, of Mount Lebanon. X. Y.:

OVER THE RIVER.
No loqgor we shrink on eternity's brink,

Or wish for a further delav;
Clean rolws are prepared for the Juitlfied 

souls,
And angels are guarding,the way. 

Chorus.
Over tho river -of death — 

......................over there!
is released from its burden of 

clay,
Lives when made pure. In an eternal day. 

While nearing the stream, in vision-I see
A structure rise noble and grand;

"Tin not built on any faise dogma nor creed, 
'Th a brldgoto the fair Summer-land. 
Chorus.

The shadow of doubt is forever divpelled, 
And kindreds are joined heart and hand; 

l‘pr messengers cross on this lirijjgc every

From their homo inthebiight spirit-land. 
Chorus. • I

Each day that we live, some gem wo may 
store,

The work of our own willing handL 
The garment we weave in this vrffcv be

low.— z
Wo shall wear in the bright Summer-land. 
Chorus.

A.Oru>nlx*UonRecordBoo!

The nice 200 page Record Epok containing 
the printed articles of Association, By-laws 
and form for keeping the records, will be 
ready for, delivery about the 15th of Jan
uary. Those who havo already forwarded 
tho monoy for the book will got them at the 
earlitel day possible, and those who want 
to organize but have, not yet ordered the 
book, can now do sq with a certainty of re- 
ceivlng it without delay. The book Is sent 
to any place in the United State« or Canada 
by ujall. postage prepaid at this office, on re
ceipt of tl^O. Address the Relxoio-Philo- 

so m io al Publishing House, Chicago, 
Ill. •

THE EVOLVnqfQ ,

This title ,1s assumed by a new 'candidate 
for favor with the liberal, progreesive pub
lic, In the shape’of a sixtecn-page weekly, 
printed on heavy tinted piijier from large 
beautiful type, and presenting a very taste
ful and enticing appearance to the cultured 
reader. It aims to cover the Held now worked 
by TheJfation. The Znrfer, and other papers 
of lessor note and limited influence, nnd its 
projectors think they can vastly improve 
upon anything heretofore attempted. Their, 
intentions are laudable, their courage very 
great, and we trust an appreciative consti
tuency maybe gathered, who will give the 1 
needed financial support. Terms $5.00 per 
year. and 12 cents for single number. Ad- 
ttieas The Evolution/ 34 Dey St.. New 

York City.

J. M. Allen Is still detained in Missouri, 
blit vxjxM'ts to start Eastward in a few days. 
He Ims just finished a course of lectures al 
Loulslaim, Mo., at the close of which Dee. 
24tb, n formal organization was effected. 
Thr Society adopted the plan of organlza- 
tion set forth in the Journal (Dee. 23rd). 
without cretxl, articles of faith, or declara
tion of principles (other than the one word 
which embraces everything that is good and 
true). This is probably the first Sorely— 
the “ Banner ftociety "—organized according 
to^Uiis plan; it la-ing formed in less than a 
week after ita publication. Bro. Aljvn goes 
next to Brunswick, Ohio: Friends in Ohio 
and along the route of the N York Cen
tral or Atlantic niul Grw Western R. It., 
should add worker nt once at
BrunswiekZO.. and secure his services.

I

We lea i that Dr. .1. M. Peebles, 
the most p and active workers ... .. 
Hohl, is taking ii lire tour through Sarita 
Barbara, Los Angelos, San Bernardino, and 
other localities in Southern California. He 
expects to sail for Australia and India the 
last of January.

If Mrs. H. Pace will give her Post Office 
address. we will do as she requests.

W, O. Hue RETT, an efficont worker in the 
cause of the Harmonial Philosohphy, is 
Secretary of the Kansas City and Liberalist 
Society. He will receive proposals from 
lecturers.

W. E. Coleman. •

We take great pleasure in calling our 
readers*  attention to the able address of the 
above named gentleman, .which a p] tears on 
the first page of our papq> ,

Bit Kayser of St. Charles.. III... having 
recovered from his ill health, is now prepar
ed to answer calb to fecture in any part 
of the country. He will assist in organizing 
Spiritual Societies.

Omrludsl from C.ni 
process of materialization, simply and clear
ly. The entire work is executed by com|>o- 
tent spirit chemists,1 who form temporary 
bodies, ctothing, etc., from the emanations, 
from tho ineiliu'm*  in particular, tho circle, 
the atmosphere,and the-spiritual olemonts 
Crwont, and by condensing (so to speak) 
liese emanations, the forms-are rendered’ 

visible,' tho power condensing them Iwing 
withdrawn, they dissolve apparently and 
are invisble; the mind manifested bring tho 
mind of the spirit in control of the emana
tions. Contrast this plain, rational state
ment,. which fully account foi^ivery phe
nomenon connected with Materialization, 
with the absurd, far-fetched; and fallacious 
hypothesis of Fairfield. zNo sensible per
son can hesitate a moment whfch one of the 
two to choose. .Exit Fairfield.

on FdhCE—psychic forcf^-
With regard to tlie analogous theories of 

"Od," or Odle Force-and Psychic Fotte, the 
above remarks will scrye as a reply to lltoir 
prclontyms, those hyiwtheses being as in
competent to cover the undeniable facts in 
tho case, as In the somewhat similar, but 
more complex, one of Mr. Fairfield. A ro- 
Eto him is a full reply to Sergeant Cox, 

ssrs. Mahan, Rogers & Co., the founda
tion of their theories being that tho manifes
tations are wholly produced by emanat ions, 
mental and physical, from the mediums, 
without the intervention, of any outside 
spiritual agency.

(To be continued.}

Darwinism.

I feel like thanking you for tho dear old 
Journal. It grows better and better. Tho 
last number, or Dec. 30th. contains food for 
a thinking mind. The declaration of prin
ciples by Bro. G. I). Mosher, stimulates the 
thinking power. When wo revert to his 
qualified "angel messengers" poraonating-our 
spirit friends, and oven.tho corrupt Dianka, 
thus deceiving us for purposes of <lovelo|>- 
mont. It calls to mind some passage in tho 
Chylstlan'rf Book of books; one where St. 
PaAl assigns some over to tho buffetings of 
stihufTthat they may learn not to blaspheme. 
Another where (tod sends strong delusions, 
so that they might believe a-lie, that they 
may lx*  d--------d; and another, where he
sends a lying spirit to Ahab, so that hr 
might bo de^Upyed. ^d thus taken out of 
the way. I suppose, of human progress. 
How will Bro. Mosher’s principle« suit Bro., 
Carter, wljen he learns that the communica
tion« heJjNttlved from the .victims df tho 
Brooklyn disaster, were nothing but decep
tions, gotten' up for purposes of develop
ment.

But when i come to Bro. Peebles’ rovlew 
of his reviewer on Darwinism..I am awak
ened to more deep thought, as that is a sub
jett that lias attracted my attention for a 
year or two past. Although an old man of 
upwards of three score and. ten, yet I con
sider myself only in the primer lessons of 
tho great book ofdfature. But from the 
light received from those primer lessons, I 
think, I can see defects in tho reasoning of 
minds,' who, to judge from tho- languago 
used, sometime« assume the position of big 
I am and little you.

Bro. Peebles assures us that Darwinians 
are “surface thinkers." NoW this please« 
mi, for I Uke plain surfaco thinking belter 
than mysUcal-inetaphyilcal suppositions.
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which have no foundation intact, by"which' 

to prove them. Bro. Peebhw says that 
•evolution implies pre-existing God-atoms, 
soul-germs, cells, monads, ty|x*s,  physical 
matter and'spiritual substance; all these, 
an,cf more to bo evolved from." In another 
place, he says: “Ills reviewer very blandly 
asks. ‘How does Mr. Peebles know tlmre arc 
any soul germs?,”' His .answers: "In tho 
same manner that this reviewer, in winter
time knows there are oak germs in (he 
acorns of the forest, awaiting tho spring
time conditions of growth and develop- 
meid.” ’Now let us examine this in tho 
lighr of "surface thinking." Bro. Tuttle 
e>es out into the forest in the spring-time,

• beholds .the gigantic oak—he sees hang
ing on tho extremities of its twigs, a bunch 
of tassel-like Howers; he exantines and fljijis 
in t)w midst the female flower, n small point 
hardly visible; the tassel-like lloworx I pro
duce the poflen, which is received through 
attractive power of the female flower. (Bro. 
Tuttle thus learns of the union of the<o\twft 
principles, which pwjjluces the oak g(\m. 
He sees its growth in the acorn, ¡is in e|ii« 
brvo—he sees the acorn fall to the gre 
—he has learned by experience that 
germ thus produced in the acorn,,.wil 
the Hitring, by the help of its materia) 
roundings, sprout, take root ami grow, rind 
through, tho seasons growing until il be
comes the giant oak. which in turn pro
duces moro oak germs. Where, I ask
does Bro. Peebles witness the union of the' 
two principles producing his ’•soul-germs?’’ 
—but ah! I forgot, thcKare "pre-existing 
thfr» ho assumes.

Throughout all nature’s unfoldings, we 
witness the union of th*-  two principles pro
ducing germs, from which grow all individ
ualized objects in the objective world. By 
the union of. these two germ-producing 
principles of different, classes, livbrids are 
produced. These,’when prolific, by a long 
series of cultivation by themselves alone, 
become dwarfed, or show n tendency to di
vide off into the original stocks from’ which 
they were produced. J’liis gives a glimpso 
of tho law by whiclr the different types, 
classes, genera anil species, have been 
evolved from the parent cell, which Is the 
beginning ................................................. *

it was ............... .......... ............ .. ................ ...
"lie had no fear of tho doctrine called Dar
winian, anti that he held that the current 
fear of it argues a conception of creation 
that is utterly non-spiritnal.” And how, I 
ask, can that Im-, when all m<>tof |>owrr is in 
spirit ? which must Ik- the vase, or else God 
—the spirit— is not infinite. And further. 
Massey well says: “Darwinism only needs a 
true .spiritualism to put it through, nnd 
clinch it on the other-side." Alfred Russel 
Wallip-c agrees with this statement of M:is- 
scy. iT I understand him. Prof. Denton 
also, and Mr. Tuttle, too, 1 think, hold to 
thus spiritualizing Darwinism.

I I1O|)O Bro. Tuttle will accept Bro. Pee
bles' challenge, as I wish for more light on 
this important subject.

I would lik«» to know the difference bi*-  
tween physical maf/cr and spiritual 
stitnre. ‘ '

W.M, F. GllKKN.
Oak (‘enter, Wabasha Co.. Minn.
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